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RATON, N. M., SATURDAY,

VOL. VI, NO. 22.
Railruad

AITJL

llio
Yesterdtiy. tifiir Wa'rons,
ctinon, tim iixle of a boxcar
ctr.s were ditch
dioke anil
ed. The wreck ilul: yed yesterday's
cast bound train until eight o'clock
last iiight No one was injured.
of
Lnut niuht, on the o her
the mountain, the two passenger
trains came togetlifr a"d it freight
train was wrecked.
Engineer J.
K. I'll re is had I v injtueil. He has
h hioken lep ntid one oar is purtially tin n oft ISi) hirther paitu;- iiUits
liava been received up to
press lime.
in

Morti

Wasmisgton, April 1, 18S9.
The nppolnline ts of the week linve
straogtlv MftVclPd hethe politirians. Thev
nncermln iitioul the
urn beiri lining to
Tlie nppoiiitmnt of
to the
K diert Lincoln U verv
Illinois ceiuitor. mid the innnner in
which they were "consulted" iniule the
teel really cheap. They are ready now
to M inpHihize with ll.e deuinrnitii!
who were in like manner
by Mr. I'liweiand. Ttny feel
thiit all Hi" snoill politielai'i of Illinois nre huit;iiiiii( nt them, and tlii'ir
't'lrtiienee" has rfi'fiveil serious blow.
Tho lejeotion of Air. Ilnlsieiid may be
rei;nri!eu tia notiticMtion tn 'he pred-deltlist there can easily he boisieroiiB
wpmher for the iidininislriition If tlie
poliilcitins are dlnreirnrileil.
Mr. Waniniiaker'8 depnrtnient run
M .
smoothly, where it is miinngfd byinflut'lalksoii. who knows the value of
ence at tfli.npe hut whort Ihe pf
gennrul is In full eloirK''. that U
in dealing wit Ii the president ial ollUe.,
there tire d inldn srisit g. Candidates
lind Dial Mr. W ninnaker does not even
know the mimes of nil tin- republican
senators and renreseiitatims, tind is in
total ignorance of tie weight of politicians who are powers in tile stales.
Some of his questions- to candidate and
llieir hackers himpl. iismunil them.
Thev co nway wondering if tho l'hiln- iiieruiiaut is not making game
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Governor Koss' term is rapidly
He vtiII tlicn
drawing to rlose
come down home and bo known as
Ed. Boss, ulug 0," and will 'jeff
with the hoys for hcer, and ag dn
lit'coine a reppectablo and hoiiort d
Gitizen.
private citizi-J P Gentry is among Eaton's
visitors
Frank Terhunc is transacting
business in Raton
"Uncle Bill" failed to come to
time this week. What's the matter?
Charles l.oncee, it territorial
pioneer, is dead ut Hillsborough,
aged 5.5 yeai s.
J. C. Hotchkin lias returned from
his
trip. He savs he lotuid
no place Iu his travels that was
any livelier than Raton.
Canli patents were received at
the U. S. land ollice in Santa Fe
on Tuesday for Domingo Sandoval,
George W. Cook and Win. 11
Nuwkii k of this county.
N. C. (.oilier has a cummiHsion
irom (iovernor lloss appointing
11
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BaSCOVERY.

ilxifiii ol nii uoiry Training.
f'OHr y jus I.inr:?;'il in ono reauinft.
v.!fitiii iiir cured.
mtkI ikIiiU rra'ty lirnsfltled.
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I'racrioe.s in Supreme and nil District when
Cfturtsof New Mexico. Special Atten
tion given to Mining and Spanish and
jump
Mexican Land Grant Litigation.
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of Miem t'ets the
the otliet O'JO promp'lv

onto his
Francisco Post.
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Train from the south Into
Will Stevens now holJs
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Cliicng., elects a democratic
mayor hv 10,000 majority
Garden Sced,.'il seed-frtiprices,
at W. A. Hawk & Go's

The host line of goods and the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. cheapest prices at W. A. Hawk it
Co'..
Ollleeon First street, second door south
of post ollice, ltnton, iN . H.
Subscriptions received at this
to 1(1:00 a.m.; office
VST OwirK IIouRs-- t0
for any newspaper or maga1:00 to 2:00 p. m.; and 7:00 to a:ut) p.m.
zine published.
(

You

lose

money

by sending

way fur Garden Seed. Get pi ices
at Y. A. Hawk & Go's.
Xx.X'slSSiV.RMW)

MW-ya'-- i
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It is said a minstrel performance
hv home talent is being nriaiiged

the 21th hist
Wonder if the Sania Fe paper
lias tumbled to the amount of influence it has with the adimnistra
for

tion.
Robinson,

Nason

&

their planing machinery

Co.
in

tion and are ready to fill all

have

opera
orders

promptly.

u

e

111
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Dobbs, commission merchant at Lost Spring, Kansas, was
in town interviewing our business
men thW morning.
The next territorial legislature
should he democratic. The repuh.
V
iih
licuiis are demoralized..
the
record
us
governor, and
5 gdllom f miwt Prince
On 3.1Q. IMelUR' mnkf
...... 1.
a'.......UTii
IKIU'IMIH,
ic..w...- . ItuvnrRLT p of the last legislature to .carry, they
mnl rurlBn Hie HIkmI. In pniiij
unthi-tii- i
:U
nul" cannot hop to win.
comiuead it t
nituclM Kcy of llavo
V
TIE
IT.
There is no daitik quite so deliMid prmrkling.
If your Primg'rt or (iracci houli not hye It pious
pure and'
it fr you. or; mil 2:. 0
in noro. "k meni to
made from
lollie Kauufactnrer ua you will nalie It Mi wholesome, as that
'
Hires' Improved Root Bepr Pack
CHARLES E. HIKES,
nees. Did .vou ever try ii! It ic business
01 & UiArch SU PHILADELPHIA, PA.
,one of, toe good, things of this Ufa.'"
W. B.

-

Wbr..

s

gilt-edg-

jFrom Friday's Daily.

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

(,olili-cinii-

I

ATTOKKKY

"

The loosely wonled ordfr of Secretary
Noble, issued hutniday, directing Ihe
heaii of bureaus 10 furnish him with all
llie p:ipe?s ill a cuse lit'ii r asking for
Ihe rcsiKioition of any employe ol tiie
interior ileuaninent. is understood to
lie n check to Orpornt Tanner, w ho lias
desire for
been freilv expressing
clean sweep. Attorney General M Her
number of southern
has sent
away Kiriowful tiy ri'iuMinnniilng
lie 0 te save asldeglon board bill by
waiting at home until vacancies occur.
In fuel, the ailiiunlBiration is feeling Its
oats, Tne pi'lul'iinns nre afraid tlia' it
it waxing fat enough to kick.
How many cillzms of our 0 untry realize the value of ihe iii'.guilieent
of an inlernntionai eliaracleriliere
How tunny of tueui
is in IVusliii'Eloi'?
wlio have ever paid a i it to the c.ilv
liave sought out ihe 'onderful place?
1
ir it to the national imiteuin, an
ann x of the Sin tiisoniiin Inslitulion,
and under whose jurisdiction the worn
of iirriinging the exhibiliuns directly
comes. I lie nitlioiii.l luuseuin is tile
exhibition in America, for
grandest
else can lie found so large u collection of curio of the museum type.
The entire collection nt goods prevented
10 ex Presinei.t liiKiit by his admirers
in tois country, and ihe more expensive
ones received from kings,
and
queens, shahs, p. luces, Midlives, pashas,
caniinuls, and cilizene of foreign lands
on his famous trip around the world, is
one of the museum's most Interesting
'the old original priming
features
two
and Ihe
pies of lien. Franklin ever runtirst
iu tuis
lot oinotivo engines that
country on wooden and Hut sirup raits
are, also there. The devclopniciils in
the lottery art, the embellishment of
chins, Willi some excellent pieces of
royal Diesdeii, snd the woiulet fill col
luciion of rare coin" from ev.ry country
having a mi tiil c currency, me mineral
l'rsourui'S of our country as shown in
vnlUHhln deposils. and Slet-- eogriiving
Ironi lie very tirst process down lo Ihe
is adroitly put
perfect plate of
together, and never fads to annua atInto
the taxidermist
tention. Passing
ilcpnriUienl one sees some of the begrculesi
tound
accloevemeiits iu Ihis nit '0
s
anywhere. T lie collection of wild com
iu Ihis depnrtnient is almost
plete. The lisliery exhinit is the most
llioroiiiih and ai'niiial.le one in the
who urraniied it may be
m tin d tlio-r out of their work, as every detail h t
liters inio the lal or and duty of the lisli
ominission is depicted olteli by tigures
.n relief. The u.uiitic department and
a collunoy other dep.nl inents make up
li! tion which is llie largest and most
America.
complete
Dr. Mary Walker hi ill retains nn irre-si- s
Ill
able love for tile old soldier.
passing Ihrvucji the corridors of the
tier ije
patent ollice a lew days since,
Wi.tclimae, whose scivice
sked upon
had left its sad impress upon him in the
ways ot plijsicuL infirmity. Unserving
llitii the oepariinent li.ul lieglecicd pro
which
Vidlng a hassock for his feet, unlecl-Imr
came In coniact with Ihe cold,
tarsillated marble Hour, the doctor
procured H rug from another quarter of
llie building und carried II, (l.isplte tne
rtmonsinuiccs ft those lo whose room
ed
vetir iieriaieed, to tlie
eran. Placing the conirnbanil article
i.Hi.eiilh Ihe hero's pedal exiuemiiies,
the bumanitarinil dooior delivered a few
oil lianU leinalks on the BUlijeot ot hySogiene hiil winded her way. hisThe
plantildier boy was slid warming
last
y
when
three-plrug
grade on ths
heard trom. 111 mis coiuieciion n. m
be stuied that the dooior is somewhat
Indignant concern ing a certain article
few Vork paper Irom
puldislved io
which it is made to uppenr that she and
a chief clerk In one of the department
bureaus are twins. The doctor insists
iliat she not. onl,- is not now a twin but
never has Imu and furthermore, bv
reason of her uniqueness, has never
deignsd' to pwject her "double." L..
Owing to the active condition of
biwinesa, and fearing we could. not
patrons- during
do jfjstice to.
the sn line rush in our small quar
ters,, we have decided to go out of
11

will dispose of at a discount.
Citizen
Private information comes from
, AND
C'OlT.VNKI.B.OiS AT 1.AW.
Springer that the board of county
eominisr-ionerlias remitted the
Will practice in Hie courts of the Terfine in the case of the te ritory vs
I'
ritory. Land nnil Land Ollice Liligulicii
ranks. It will 1m remi iuhered
hud Chancery l'raetiee Specialties.
-- 5 for an
Unit Franks was fined
a
rOI!U'e on the corner of Second street attack 011 a man named ishturges
the case
lew weeks ago, ana this
and tiaumlbrs avenue, Union, N. M.
referred to.
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TEN CENTS.
i
Resolutions of CnBJenre-A- t

Hafth rndangvrci.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ArriiVnls.

6,

LUVJUj Si. TUUE.

"Ligp, who is that partv I see
every day, in the same attitude,
B'nnding near the enlranci r'
" hat is a gentleman, some say
n lawyer, from Las Vegas, New
Mexico, who is nere waiting to be
appointed chief justice of tli6 territory."
"Upon what dors he base his
claim for the position? '
I
guess it is his shape, I have
heatd nothing else advanced."
an alruid ho will take
"Well,
cold before he succeeds. I believe
the place is pretty well filled ut
I

1

present."
Villi

Hi Should lie a Jrw State.

a

ing ut

the

largely attended mass meetAlbuquerque last evening,

were

resolutions

following

passed:

Wukrkas, Our esteemed fellow
citizen, Wm U. Whiteniau. was
recently nominated by the president us associate justice of the supreme court of New Mexico, und
tlie senate having failed to take
action thereon, much to the regret
of the people of this community,
therefore bo it
Resolved. That w e. tne citizens
of Albuquerque and vicinity, i ire
ppeetive of party, iu muss meeting
assembled, having undiminished
cortideuce in his integrity, ability,
and special fitness for the high position, respectfully request the
honorable attorney general of the
United States to recommend the
appointment of the saia Win. H.
Whiteniau to the position of associate justice of the supreme court
n New Mexico, assuring him that
through our intimate acquiiintanco
with said Whiteruan. ami knowing
of his high character and moral
standing, that he will give entire
satisfaction to the people of tho
territory, and will reflect croditon
the administration.
Resolved, That a copy of tlieso
resolutions bo forwarded to the
president and attorney 'general ef
the United Mates

Of course the New .Mexican and
h few of the
paper in the not them
part of the teiiilor.i uie notvvry
pleased with the idea of a new
sale to the south of them. The
grounds which have hitherto afforded a suilicient harrier to the
adnii-'siot- i
of New Mexico; if well
founded, can hei 111 god for sev- ial
years hence, hut. they cannot be
successfully urged against the
southern portion if the tcniloiy.
Our people nre not ignorant, they
tire not hitroted, they tue not indolent.
y the
Upon tlie foil
majority of them come from the
stales, thev are active and enter- piising, they are desirous of tec tir
ing 1 goon puoiie scuooi system
and ate willing to com tihii le lib
White ul Red bottom Onion
erally to such liistitutiotis.iinil they
iih the Sots, at W. A. Hawk & Ci's.
will compare tavorublv
people of any western state in
ent counter at
Fifteen
point of morals and intelligence.
We have a sufficient, population,
and a country huge enough itiarea
to justify the creation of a slate.
And wo feel it unjust to hold us In
leading strings, and subject us to
the inconcenieiice of a territorial
form of government, which affords
so inneli mom for fear to eastern
capital and retards our development, liecinse forsooth our ninth
ern neighbors ui e more buck ward
and less capable of self govern111

ment.

A grim' r.fate rnn bo made of
the southern poition of xNew Mexico nud tin? eastern portion of Arizona. The people ol both sections
would like to see if accomplished.
I'he locality embraces the finest
agricultural, glazing ami mineral

hinds in the souUiuest, and already enjoys the largest share of
Mm confidence of eastern capitalists, The popiila' ion will not fall
much nIi i of I0!),0(ll), and iu uiea
he as hirfn as many of the huge
slates. The emit inn of a new
state is not a question of pihtics,
of
it, is a fnestinti of s
progress mid above till 01 justice
to a poopl'i whose cause is entitled
to consideration at llie liiuuls of
congress. If we p. sh for it we
Silwill gel statehood for Sierra.
ver Oit.v Sentinel.
I

All kinds of garden Seeds, in
bulk. for sale ut W.A.tlavvk & Go's

Combine! the juice of tlie Blue Figsof
California, so laxative nd nutritious,
with tlie medicinal virtues of plants,
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forminj the ONLY PERFECT REMKDY to act gently yet
promptly on tlie
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
AND

bO

THAT

PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH,
it
Naturally follow. Every one is vising
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
Manudruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C0.w

-

fW,r

Sah Fkinciscu, Cal,
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New

The Sugarite Cuiidv Store U a
thing of the past, its doors having
been closed for good ihis tuorning.

Parties proposing to purebflfe
anything in the lino of Wutehe
Cloaks or Jewelry, er interested
in either a Sewing Machine or
Parlor Organ would find it to their
interest to call at Fairbanks & Co'
Jewelry Store, First street, three

TO

Cleanse te System EhECtHally,

nd other

M

N. V.

York,
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E
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ev
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a

daors above t he posloflice.

Tho mnnaaers of the rink announce that the popular resort will
ho open for practice between the
hours of 11 A. M. and' 1 1. M. on
'laturdav; admission 15 rents. A I'
so on Saturday evening nt 7":3ff,
with the baud in attendance, when
ladies wiil he admitted ffoo. Preparations are making for a gran t
ninsqueinde on skates for Satardny
evening,. April llith.
has declared1
President
(he Oklahoma lands open for settlement on and after April 22il at
noon. Tlee government land office
has been located at Guthrie, Indian
territory,, a local point on the
Atchison, Topeka ife Santa Fe raih
road, where parties rvntemplntitig
tile locating of limn, will tiuinll
necessary accommodations, sncH
ns hotels, conveyances, outfits for
cainnincr. and full information tu
to the landsetc.
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THE

Strt niib 1 ISonl.
Senator Farwull, of Illinois, says
1 i:i:.i7
Jones, of Nevada, started
jctios.irf h:io is cuiois ir.oix
i
According to Setmtttr Farwell,
TIOOIlLlisSililL
Senator Jonea was talking with a
who explained that if
Aikiitt for a Eibit!- Iirwivlitw 0 the Rotle demourat
had not writ-te- n
lilevelaiitl
rrettiiJeiit
front iiuiri'i
riiii; a
la'ifl'
'hut
message the (It'inu-crutOut) Once in Sixty
r.
would have tleeied hi m.
Alter dinner I hud a long tiilk Willi "Yes," naid the Nevada himihIoi,
"1 remember ouee mi old man whs
the Grimd Laion hIioui my native
anil Him sluipe of llie found dend in 8hii Firttiuieco atitl
try, iMiKruliV
liml
nh. Ii Keemi'd very Hlntiiije to
tukeii to ilia mofouei, where ft
any where 011 Hie fclolie, in the miie- man claimed the body as
nnu
an
.Voting
uiitu
CKi.Mirv,
trrntli
high eccltTfinclirnl dignitary who hud thai of his fat her and ordoied an
liner beard of America, unit who did nut undertaker to give it a lespvetiible
ieel ut all ur llmt the wuit J lit ruimd burial. V hen the body had been
'i'he liraiul Luina vn ench 1111111.
oung
Vou hiivefoiun in inuiiy iioiimrlei,' bcntoweil in the enfliti the
tie milk' 10 iiik tlirmiKti tiie interprter, man look i IbNt look and discovand Inivi tiill'J with the wiie men ul ered that the lower jaw had fal en,
What
I lie weal- ymir opinion with exponinj a set of falsa teei b.
reKrd lu the Ishape of the eurt
" 'Here,' said the young man to
I
thai il isalinptd
ied,
think,'
h ill.'
lik a
the tiudei inker, 'this is not my
Kind the
so
'I h;ive
father; lie It a4 no falsa leal It,' and,
""'lev
(.iiaiiil Lama, louklni;
liu.-iaioil!
lelnslnj; to pay far tlio cofli 1,
i
'Tiie
into
I have met Iniv
t ihl 11m thai the walked away.
world IB round. Siieli a lielicf is
"The undertaker, with disapy to lie learliiiiit of OU1 old
written all ovi.r his face,
pointment
!
d thai the
hook-- , hut
have
eeized tiie body, yanked it out 0
liii.iiui wife men
ilie casket and glapp;d it down
and ll lliev ean led
llie 11100.1 tiie tu he
w
Hie mm
the slnl), a. io In it:
upon
darkened tney in'ohahly know Bomnlullij,'
' 'I'hoie, you plagitev ool, you!
almul tins idia'H wf llie eiulti. Wny uu
i
It .vou'il a' kep' yer moutli flint
round?'' .
ynu think that the e.'irtli
'1 have
lean'iiH for tiiinkiiit; yer'tnilit a' had a t'n- -' rlaes funWiiNhiiiKton To3t.
no,' answered, 'lint perlia m the lie.il eral.' "
and troni:e.-t- reaun in Hint I liayebeeti
uroiiiid it.'
The Momaili Distills Acids.
Heeineil
to irive (In
nt m
This
These, if existent in a liatunil
Orand I.aiiia crl of ineMiil tl.oek.
nrou.itt it'' In
"llovv iiave you hi
ltiiiiitity. and unviiiated by biie,
vou lui an by "around
tlieir part in the fniu'tlons of
inquired. ' Wlmt do kno-.iiluy
thai you havt
llV" How do ynu
and nssiiniliU ion. liut
digestion
Lecn uroiiiid ii?'
iiinieil my buck upon lit V home,' ;he iiit tioiiil acid resuliinji from
I
replied, "iiiiiI traveled uoioy month in lie iualiiiity of '.he stoinncli to conllie c itm-- tukeii by the mid. I ernoe-vert lord received by it intc
widi- ciiiitiiienif Kiid ureal on ims. Kvei v
is the producer of
lace mid
Hint set before
my
uightlhe
and heart bum, whirh lit e
rvt-r11101 nliiij it rose behind
tuy
The' earth always seemed tin., hi.t I he most harrassin evmptouis of
could not tind any where an end nor an
lyspepsia. The best carminative
when I had traveltd
eili;e, and at
is llosteiter's Stomach Bitters.
more tlian 30.IKI0 versts. 1 fouuii uiist-lmore efi'ective is it than caragain in my own eounlrv, and reluitiro Fnr
of soda, tiitionesia or oilier
to my home Ironi n direction exactly
bonate
to llmt which I had taken in alkaline salts. Tuese Invariably
w
leaving il- If the w orld as Hat do you weaken the stomach without
think eonlil have dune Ihii-?'-'
No
' Il is very Minn ye,' said the Grand
periniuieiit benefit.
thoughtful paiiKe of a mo- 1111111 or woman cliionically dysI.niiia, iifiei-Vli if
ment.
your cminlrv? How peptic, and eonseqtienily nervous,
tar is it beyond St.
can bo in possession of the full
' "My country Is further from St,
is from measure of vijjor dlowed by ualimn St.
here,' I replied. 'It lies almost exactly uie. Iherefore, iuviaorato mid
under our l'et; ami if we could go
tlio system, and by bo
throuiih Hie earth that would he
doing prelect it from aialmia,
the shortest way to reach it.'
and oilier serious
at h
Arc your
countrymen walking he
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round heads ilownw aid untlerourfcn;
i.rked lite tiraud I.ama with evident interest anil sin prise, hut wilhout ru
pereeptible clninge in his habilunlly
face.
'Yes,' I re lied, "and to them we
em to he sitting heads downward
II

here.'

then asked nut to
v the route, we hail foltlcsi riiic
low d in cnmii g from America to
and to mini" lis count rit-- ihrnngn
had passed, lie knew that
which
'J'lie

tirand

La-m-

IK?!!
Finding Cnt Din Standing.
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Elmira!"
It was a youn man of South Boston
who spoke, his words fraujjh' with meaning, and a look of terrible earnestness
plastered on his brow. The maiden
whom he had thus addressed was seated
on an ottoman of raw silk and plus 1.
It was the first time Gauge had called
her by her first name, and a blush of
teir.i cotta red tore its way over her
cheek.
"Elmira," said the young man ten
derly, ''I have been calling, off and on
in tins house for the last eleven years,
think of
May I hope that vou no
me as a stranger?"
A tenter liht came into the young
girl's eyes, bui she said nothing
"1 do not think it is conceit, when I
say that you have led me to believe by
your actions that I ant nut distasteful to
voi;? Nay, even," and here his deep,
manly voice took a tone that thrilled her
to her loudly beating heart, "that you
t.iir.k well of nicf"
Tlio young Ktrl lifted her statuesque
p
head, and with a
glinting and
glistening oil her long odalisque e)elid,
replied:
' Yes, Gawge."
"Then, th.it's all right," said the young
man briskly. "I want to marry your
sister, so I thought I would see was al
pro
quare with the family befoie
posed." B jston
tear-dro-

1
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PRESS COMMENTS.

tory, he laughingly replied that he
might have to make some appointA line from our friend Col. J. W. ments from the outside, a exoep
Dwyer, cf Raton, now in Washing-too- , tions "to prove the rule" They
indicates that liia chances to are well pleased and think that
become governor of .New Mexico New Mexico will stand a better
are extiernely favorable. Field chance of admission when sh
and Farm.
again knocks at the door.
The most silly assertion of some
of the republican papers is that D.
THE CHAMOIS MOTHER.
W. Dwyer is a fii person for gov.
huntei-on- '
A
the mountains of Austria
ernorofNew Mexico, Let's see.
a cjumois will) her two hulrones. He
Dwyer, is that the same fellow saw
made bis way toward them as fast as he
that ruu tor delegate to congress cculd,
chinning the sleep and perilous rocks.
and could not get even the voie oi
Tho
saw him. A;ttrst
she
rushed
towards him with her head lowa corporal's guard in his own coun
if she meant to push him off I ho
as
ered,
ty! Well, if it is that Great Big rocks with her horus. But she soon saw it
Man Dwyer, he will sunly make a was useless.
He
bhe turned baek, and tried to show her
good cat's paw governor.
should then get his ex senator ap little ones how to leap across a chasm to
rock.
another
But
were too
for
pointed territorial secretary and this. Thpy were not they enoughyoung
to follow
strong
Mora
adviser
Democrat
her
private

I'llFSS

1 Territorial Curiosity.

(From Monday's Daily,
Tlie Kttv Jinks Huddle.

"Lige. here's a little matter I'd
like to have you look at. This
New Mexico business is worrying
me, and I don't know what to do
aomit it."
Why, where's the difficulty? Is
there no applications for otlice out

there!"

"Lige, what is that cotniDg up
the walkt"
Why, sir, that is a job lot of the
Spanish Conquistadores. It is said
lo be the only original specimen
left,and was brought iuto considerable pimnineiee by a newspaper
man named Hughes oi A Ibuqitei que,
You remember how
ievv Mexico.
von enjoyed leading that remarka
ble effusion a few days ago. That
is the writer of it
lie is here ni
ter the position of surveyor general of the territory.''
"Surveyor general, did you savl
My God, what a drop it would be
from Geo W. Julian to that!''
'Well, yce, I must confess that
it would be coming down from 'the
sublime to the ridiculous.' But it
is claimed the native element ile
mand some recognition fur their
devotedness
to the republican
party, and J suppose lliey have
sunt i his out here us the very beet
specimen they have at hand."
"Then I suppo-he must have
the place. But isn't it fortunate
that, the people of xNevv Mexico Hre
so illiterate. That will save us a
deal of harsh criticism on some of
our appointments."
1
T'lat' s so.
suppose from
what I have read concerning the
claims of those people fur statehood and the arguments against
them that we have hero alomt nil
th citizens of thai terrtoiv who
can lead and write ''
"No doubt: and I have boon
thinking it in a pity there are noi
enough o fiices at our disposal to
give each at least one. Hnwdreatl-fu- l
it must be for thoso educated
eeiitlemen to live among such a
horde of uncivilized people."
"Yes, but theie is one redeeming quality they possess. Kvery
one of these men who are here
ashtire me that the teuitoiy i.s
s rongly republican if we can only
heal the factional strife now going

COMME.'VTfr,

Judge L. Hradlord Trincv ha
secured the prixe of tlx nomination for governor ol New Mexico
and there is no reason to doubt
that he will be confirmed. We had
hoped that this news which reached
I he
Optic oflice hist evening, waa

an

April

fool,

but

vvhea

the

tele-

gram with the name of lXn Triui
"Applications! That's the trou
dad Romero signed to it was read
ble. There's too many of them.
all donbt was removed, for Don
Just leok here. Here's one
Trinidad does not perpetrate jokes
who hearts the list. He's
ot this character.
Judge 1 Tinea
backed by DeOrsy and a lot of
was not the choice tf The Optic,
Elbe
Jiext
comes
other people.
our objection not being bused on
P. W rinse, and you know he help-e- d
personal grounds, but becanso wo
us iu Now York and is entitled
Col.
Morrison better
thought
I might
to some consideration.
to the duties of the oflice;.
udapted
prefer DeWiie, but here's the
and the Judge has heretofore detrouble. Theie'8 a factional fight
veloped un unfortunate aptitude
out there and those two men are
tor KP'ting up factional disturbPoor mother! Tho hunter-camnearer
The Harrison administration
loaders of the clans. DeWire has
ances
and being always involved
uearer Hb thought he was sure of
seems to be a little troubled to and
oflice
and has been
them. She seemi'd powerless to Bhield tried to get
in some imbroglio harmful to his
beaten. For this reason he debring about a speedy liquidation of thorn, or eel thorn out of his roach.
party. Col. Kynerson and all his
Hut she would not flea without them. She serves sympathy, because I know
the treasury surp.us. The Tribune
largo following will never be
leconnncmis us a solution of the
how I fhould have felt if I had
with the Prince adminisbeen left. But if I give him the
perplexing problem, the appointand
the old fend between'
tration,
ment of Steve Dorsey to one of the
preference the breach in our party
these two leaders may be rovired
various
boards.
disbursement
will be still further widened; the
with all its original virulence..
Steve is in Washington to adminsame is true if I appoint Elbe."
Prince U ossentially a
i,
Judge
ister friendly party advice, and wii
'Well, if Ihero's so many applia very astute one, and
and
respoud to the tup of the white
cants, whv not take somebody
his executive qualities ate not
house hell at any moment. He has
else?"
to those of ,Morrison. Aside-froeipial
a
bussed
in'llion
ten
dollar
already
'That wouldn't help matters.
these considerations
the
Here's Maury's son; he's bent on
treasury reduction, and no one can
nominee will make a very good
I
had
and
question his capacity. El Paso
gettingthe place
thought
Ho is undoubtedly &
governor
'Iribune
of giving it to him, but here comes
mail of ability, of flue scholastic-ana member of our church and proEugene A. Fiske, of Santa Fe,
literiuy attainments, excellent
tests so long and so loud that am
holds up his bands in a distressed
social qualities, and as an orator
remema
in
dilemma
lou
manner because The Optic report
again
he can tear passion to tatters.
ber the conversation you had with
ed Major Miguel Salazar, of this
Clever
is the wind that best ex.
the moderator whom vou so clev
city, as saying that ho would bo
the lending characteristics
presat'S
I
told
was
next
chief
and
erly
engaged."
the
says "I
of Judge l'rinoc, and tin he has
justice,
to
are
SHE
'
M.lOE
TIIK
"Oli
hut
I.EiP.
am nol a candidate for oflice! I!ut
ves,
you going
been a sucoi'sslial man iu life, we
then. Mr Fiske, you would not tried again. Sho lay down and reached hor allow his complaint to have weight
donbt
not that be will make an
r
across trio ehasm to the rock
with yntir determination?"
wound the president's feelings by
and ellicient governor of
Slie looked hack to hnr little ones
.
to
what
don't
know
"I
do, really
declining Hie chief justiceship if an anxious,
Now Mexico. Optic.
way.
we
In
have
the
fust
place
got to
he offered it to you, would vou?
They iinitcrstuoil her; they knew thero
The appointment of Judge L.
Now we Irel Mire that (Jul. G W. was danger. They sprang on her back. She get rid of K Geernss, who, so far,
Bradford I'rincn as governor ef
has shown no inclination to create
l'richurd wouldn't do anything of leaned wall them the swift,
Sew Mexico will give general
a vacancy, although I have been
this sort, and we believe you to be chamois.
The hunlor nucl come almost up to them;
to the people of New
ha
informed
intended
to
frequently
but she made .the leap, am), once across,
just as magnanimous and
Mexico While chief justice of
we are getting ml on in the pa t.v ."
do
so
While
ones
little
ran
hor
the
side
by
as that gentleman
Optic.
of him we will have time to think
Away sin' lied with them, bounding from
"To do that is what I am study- this territory, Mr. Prince also was
It looks like .Mr. Morrison, can rock
to rock. Soon they were far beyond
tlis historian of the country. To
a
ami
over
the
ing just now, and fie more thought
situation,
perhaps
didate for governor of Mew Mexico, the hunter's r.lto.
hie labors probably more than to
como to the trout, I give the subject the more thorwill
man
now
M"
not
Are
modclad
ynu
been
knocked out by the
has
they escaped?
any other one man was the early
I
1
cannot
see
auv
lint,
convinced
become
O.ir
ia
good
lAltlt,
Ow;i.
really
.Vary
that
Joowoa,
oughly
erator of the Presbyterian general
to be accomplished by the appointwe ought to get somebody iiom history of New Mexico rescued1
1 llmuli f Xiin idifc, or a iiufi Yarn.
assembly in the tcrri'ory, who
of either DeWire or Elbe. out there who has not vet been Iiom oblivion, and compiled in
ment
went all the way to Washington
One 11111. who mysteriously dis- The strongest claim that DiWire mentioned. Yet I am afraid ail convenient form for the infornirt--tio- u
for the express purpose of doing
of the people. His ctmpila-tie- u
from tJeaid comity; Ga., presents is that he looks like me, the competent men nre here and
appeared
up the candidate This is a new last fall, has
the laws of ths territory is
of
1 appoint him, the people
e
will
if
the
returned
lo
out
have
best
and,
unexpectedly
pick
role for a moderator says the Los
a'se
standard work. Also, hea
will
a
have living we can from the material and trust
and repot ts having had a mo.--t ex of that territory
lms let no opportunity pass to
Angeles Express. Jn this case the
nd
before to Providence for the rcciilt."
of
ler
their
reinin
He
states
that
president
oi.ing
experience
churchman was doubtless encourthe fair fame of the territory
he was kidnapped iu La tj range. them all the time. Hut if reports
aged liy the fact that President Ga , and taken to Atlanta and are true I am afraid the resemIroui
The native pee-pi- e
Shoot ins be- r from an r'liL'inr.
Hariisou and Secretary llall'ord
of the territory are his warmis
not
aboard
blance,
there
train
for
a
at
the
Mattering
very
put
are Doth staunch l'reb teriaus.
Engineer O'Malle of the O. 8. est Irieiids, and they hail his.
L , who runs the helper out from
note that after talking with Mr. west. After several days constant times."
nppointnient with genuine enthufor
homo
it
were
tiot
New
he
that
reached
"If
.Mexico,
Glenn's ferry, killed n deer out of siasm. In tho friendly contest
llall'ord the moderator "went away traveling
Hud
his
him
rule
could
a
abductors
led
when
to a
plank you
easily
the cab window while the train was which has just closed for the govsatisfied," and we should advise cave in a
loneiv snot anil there good man for the place."
There were
under good hculivay.
nobody to bet in favor of the propernorship, the Gitizen has declined
tained him. lie remained a pris
"Yes. liut am not Nine that I two deer
osition that Morrison villi be sucabout III!) yards fiom the to enter th'o lists as tire champion
2!tth of January, shall not be obliged 10 make ex
until
the
oner
cessful. There is little doubt that
and O Mlle took a couple of any of tlio candidates, believing
while his abductors were at ception in this case. Look at Ari- engine
of shots ut them with his Win- mat inn
a moderator's influence is fur the when,
bo embraced an oppor- zona. I appointed n mail there
lerruoiy would secure
best, and there is no good reason breakfast,
chester, knocking over one of good governor if oithor Judge
e
tit
m
to
and
horseback.
piled
up
charges
against
them. The other ran directly op Prince, Cul. Morriswn or Hon. J..
whv he should nol make that in tunity was escape but he
was not him have worried tho senate conto he engine, and then O'Malle W. Dwyer ivero appointed; and
terest fell in the matter of appoint- I'ursuit and given,
i
The fact, is, all these
caching the Indian siderably
so latticd
lost his head
lie
ments, if this one's protest should caught,
tho competitors .of Judge
he sold the horse and prominent men iu the territoiies that he could not got
be effective, wo may conlidcntly Territory
gs' the chell out l'tince will join with the republito resist temp
able
to Georgia.
been
not
walked
home
have
Pitts
Then lie tried In hit it can party of this tmritory in comof his
reckon on a new influence in this
tation. and thev are all more or less with gun.
tho
monk'
iulministiation
and mending the president on the wisOther moderators burg Dispatch.
identified with questionable methto jump on its dom of his selection.
will have something to say about
Tlio Small i.'Oj Has Avoor'i'il.
That Judge
of obtaining wealth and power, finally attempted
ods
back, hot was
by the l'rinca will inako a good governor-iappointments, and it may be well
A boy of ten was recently (logged and when they present themselves
fireman. At any rale, during the
for candidates to make themselves
not questioned by any ene ito
by bis father for a fault. Ife de- as applicants for otlice there is tin
commendable in the eyes of the termined
fo wreak vengeance. He i nd of opposition and charges excitement the deer gut away. this territory who is acquainted?
church officials.
hts a little brother fourteen against them. It seems strange to The dead deer was picked ui on with the mini. Citizen
Col. W. L. Rynerson, New Mex- mouths old, whose natural propen- mo that there are no you ntr men in tht leturn of the helper. Peca-tellFrom Wednesday's Uaily.j
(Idaho) Rnpoiter.
ico's representative on the national sity to bleep at night is assisted liy tho territories who are fit for oflieo
J. II. McKown is putting in fifty
McFio
the
of
a nursing bottle tilled with milk, All thu e fellows who have precommittee, Judge
.lnetiior lliiiflil Ramor.
acrciof a falf'a and has his ranch)
third (list ict and Col. J. II. Kiley The boy is commonly sent down- sented themselves up to date, with
A New York dispatch has this: under ditch.
passed through the city tins morn- stairs about eight o'clock to get it but one or two exceptions, are old
A
rumor is afloat thai Jay Gould
.rom
G. W. Cook brought in a lbatTefi
to
Las
Oruces
from the servant.
ing returning
Burning with enor.gh to stand asido and give
Washing! on.
They wero well his stripes on this occasion he sur- younger men a chance. I believe has made great progress, and some Cottonwood trees to day to set out
on his ranch.
pleased with having secured the reptitiously naif tilled the bottle it would be batter for the territo- say he has practically accomplished the greatest railroad schema be
Dushnell & Eisemnnn
appointment of Judge McFie. It with cold coffee aid then added ries to appoint young and progreswas their opinion that the appointmilk until the bottle was lull, The sive citizens instead of these old ever put through. That scheme, it
the slock of E. Leonard &
ment of governor would be made babe, therefore, was tho more hacks Here thev come now, Lige, is snid, is no less than gediiu con-tro- l Co. and are offering bargains.
of the 7,500 miles of road opnext week. It was yet undeter- wakeful the more it drank, and the the whole delegation I'll just step
Prince-wilThe change from Koss
mined who the siieceBsful eandi unhappy father walked the floor in here and yon see what new erate'' by the A. T. & 8. IK This
!
ity
to a large
acceptable
to
becomes
seems
date would be, but Morrison
protect the
necessary
with it all night, drowsily hum scheme they've got,"
of tho citizens of 3kv
Missouri Pacific. The rumor has
to be gaining strength, having the ming 'Uld Hundred,-- ' witu a wim
Mexioo..
All Fools' Day.
it that one of the largo stockholdTroy
support ot lilaine and the national infantile accompaniment.
The justice curt was crowded
tomet
of
commissioners
Atchison
ilelivered
ers
the
road
He
the
met
oomuiittee.
County
charges Telegram.
to hear tho eridenee in ai
to
35.000
shares Jay Gould recentthat he is hostile to the public
day.
assault and battery case between
It is told out in Indiana that in
Some
this
with
and
more,
sehool by showing that he educated
to
went
ly.
say
Trinidad
Robinson
A.
S,
the other large blocks to ho deliv- nome) Mexican residents
his children in the public schools 1SS0 a dinner was given in Madi to day.
men
at
son
and
sat
thirteen
There is some doubt expressed
would give hirrr an influential
county
ered
a
member
as
of Chicago and that,
Collectors were out in force tons to the continuation by the U. S.
ef the Illinois legislature, be made the table. Governor Williams, day with unusual success.
holding if not the actnal control.
senate of Judge Prince, buthe wilU
a stiong tight for public schools. who was one of the thirteen, called
The Oklahoma boom, so far as
In his communication to the probably get there all right.
The marshalship is still in doubt, attention to the fatal number and
there was considerable fun made Raton is concerned,. hn ended in Chicago Wool Grower, Mr. Truy,
Dewn in Massachusetts, not far'
though Major Llewellyn and Col. of
the superstitious. To day but talk.
of Raton. New Mexico; writes: from Sagamore, oo tha line of
Hudson are still in the ring and bo
A couple of ooons had an nrgit-tne- "There is noinne so long hut there
Cod Ship Canal', i the Tup--pe- r
Mansfield White, of three of the thirteen are alive.
im Richard
on Cook avenue this moru is a turning point, and it is- to be
farm. The remarkable thing:
A leading clergyman ( Louis
Col.
Frank Chavez is in
Herinosa.
a fair way to win the surveyor ville was suddenly called away, ing. One used a hammer and t&e hoped that the slipopmpn who have abop.t the farm is that it was purA gentleman from and
substitute preached to his other a pistol. Nuther was hivrt. untllnchingly stood at tho helm chased or secured er- pre empted im
generalship.
the founder of- the Tupper
we
name
do
whose
The republicans of Colfax county through the rough sea of political ltiiJ
Sierra county,
congregation. The substiiute laid
and sr.heniing,and had line, Thomas T upper, who settled;
not remember, has the inside trunk no sermon ready, and he used one will be satisfied if the preident
for the Las Cruces land oflice. of the regular minister's nanu should appoint A. C. Voorhees TJ. faith enough in the wisdom of the en the land when the place was am
They say that Steve Elkins is a scripts. The tracings on the iar-gi- n S. attorney. Northern New Mexi- American people, in their ability Indiin village known as- Shaum..
to some jnd' willingness- to redress nil and that bis will, jstill it existence,,
kept him smiling all through a co is certainly
power with this administration.
protect home infTiis-tries- , hss kept the farm in the Tapper
They were received courteously by deep and serious discourse, imnch recognition-- end as Dwynr is out, wrongs-nnd- '
and stuck to their shep ft mi It, without break, for si gentlif president and the heads of the to the wornler of the congregation. why not put Voornoes in? There
fertile place better through thicH and thinr mi a and erations-. There isn?l mtreh pomp
When they
Among other notes were. "bif lip is no candidate
department
rewnrded'.fbr Bibout tho Tnrper famil. but thw
hsdt&" entitlecl, to the sunshine, may yotb
Cfunrifie.d.orthe president on making WHorly," "extreme agitation-,.trsein trouble..?'
,hivv tpt lot oi ssdisjw
tdie appointments from he terri "pious suiiU," "loud, ringing, voice." hone:.
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the discharge of tnc cannon an
observation whs token by one of thu
men which accurately determined
tlio distance to tho object to bo aimed ut,
end reference to a carefully prepared
mathematical tabid showed to what
points on the graduated scales the gun
bliotdd be adjustod; nnd the Instant that
the munr.le of the cannon was in the position that it was when tho observation
was taken ft button was touched, nnd tho
bomb was instantaneously placed on
tlio rpot uitned at. Tho exactness with
w hich the
profiling force of tho bomb
could be determined was an important
t.ctor in this method of aiming.
A.) a mil U3 three of the spring armored
vessels a::d fivo "crabs" were completed,
tho nyudicuto felt itself ready to
cra'.c.sn. It was indeed time. Tho seas
b.:d I' 'en covered with Aun rieati und
Ihiti;h merchantmen hastening
i r to friendly
tin
porta,
ucUi.d commencement of hostilities. Hut
ell had not been fortunate enough to
re tch suiVty w'ithiu tho limits of time.
UlowcJ, and Lavcrul American r.n i
h.e.tujoii had been already captured ly
fast lake h cruiser.:.
Tho t.iei.ibei'.-- of tlio ryr.dicato well
und, '.vtec.d that if a, war was to bo carried o:i
tho.y desired, they imi.-:- t strike
,
I lie fir .1 real Uo'.v.
Comparatively
a very f lent timer had eLip;ed since
tlio d ".'laratio.'i of war, and (ho opporlu-l:.y lotskc the i 'dilative was mill open.
It was in order to tako tlti-- initiative
thai, i.i the early hours of a July morn
la,, t.vo ofh too syndicates araiore
.
e;'.'
accompanied by a era!
tit.'a::i' d i ,;:t of a New England port, nnd
r the point on I ho Cinadia i
i.
inrrl v. !., re it bad been decided to open
to. camp i;,,,!.
!." C;
of the syndicate b.ad no
..mil
Tho spring armored
e t riled "npcllcrs,' and Were
iiu:.,.', red. asm tlio crabs were known oy
the 1, Iters of the alphabet. Each repeller
was i.i char;;,! of a director of naval
ops t'::.io:s .; ai.d tin- uholo naval force of
the .si licate was under the command
On thi.i momen-tot- !
of a oil' jr In elilef.
"' :: ."ion thi.i oliiecr was on board of
Eop"1.!' r .No. 1, and commanded tho little
houio-Mui-

l,

:poak-big-

Ve....-I.i-

I

i

-

'.

lli

t.

I'l'ii.'".

'lie:

rn;'ti'.', hut each of them
t'nv by otic of Umi.wiftatid
er.d.s. ami with thia
t!w ' i.iu
very r,';od time, reaeld;:;," their
ue. i, in: i, 'ii on t!u u.,jniing of th.'o(.euad
w.i

t..k

Ir

:i

in

IKi'.'.i-i-fu-

!',-

i lay.
;t I.:'ee7y il'iy, wiih aclettdy
tho
moderately i.mooth, tlu;t
the !:,;!'. licei of tin.' te iidieiilo lay to oil
ol one of thu priiicip'sl 4'i.u.v
the h:u-:tdi;: i rcaport'i. About live miloa away
I he !e.viLi:td-- . on either hide of the mouth
rf (i.o li;j'!..;r iji'dd lyjdv bj.seen, ll
fal l been decided Cat IZi'peiler Mo. 1
b ;;iii operations. Acco."."i:'.';ly,
i l.o'.i!
that ves-'- I teamed abi,ut a Lido nearer
the h.:rhor. aeeompaaied by Crah A.
r lepeiler utM elan i"li:;:meij 1.1
Tnc
tli'i l,r. t po.dii'in, ready to act in case
d.
thth'.uld be
approach of two vessels, evidently

it v.es c:i

ffcy.ayt

lu"n-

.:;

.'i:;d

-

rarryin;' the Ameriicn

f ji.i I lie hr!.i and
at the mouth of Ihe harbor,
and loo ii"vs ;u;ck!y i.pread to liio city
i:i port.
Inten ,e
ami to (lie
ciisjed 0:1 land e.nd v. jt"r,
lt:
the c iein of tin.' place a. will
w:m

da;'.

'

1 1!

t

perci ived

I

n

uifteno in. L'.very man who had a
dutv i'.as itc.tamlv at it; tuul i.i
ILi.-- Ji
1.
l:;:!t an hour Ihe lhiti.sh mail'
'
ai .( aia. a '.i.i, . hich had been I) i:i;;
a 'ichor a (.hort dibtanco outniJ.' the
:!.
her:,
t.tiamiug out tj meet the
fnero were other Icival vosm li
eivi:
in pott, but they required more time lo
be at in readiness for action.
As hOon an tho approach of Searalweun
V.a.t inreeivcd by nepeller No. 1, a l.oal
Uari'o.; a while (lag ivsi lowered Iro'.n
lli.it vi'm! imd
rapidly rowed
When tho lattor
the IJrdi.h
k:.w tho boat eomins the lay lo, nnd
wailed i: i.rrival. A note wai, delivered
l ii.ocaplai.i of thi;.Scarabnur., i.i which
ft v.r.i) Htated tliat tho Byiidicale, which
J.i.d iindcrlakc.i on tho part of tho Cniied
.; tiio conduct of tho war between
that country und (J real Uritain, wan now
p.i paced t ' theuund tho (surrender of
t hi., city, v. iLh ii.i fort und defenses, ami
nil wjiadU v.dthin its kurhor; anil, hh u
the iuiuiodiato Kur.fnu.r of
(Ir t,
th vc el V tho t.'omuianUcr of which
tin i t;o'.n was delivtrcd.
'.he overwhelniin,'; fftrnntery of tliin
dfi.iaud '.tu::ed the commander of tho
to doubt wiitthcr ho had to
wilh u ravin;; lunatic or u blur.tor-li- i
.

(H'.: id

fool;

tut

dircctor-in-ohie-

1

inside plates.

Alter half an hour of this work the
becamo satislied that
director
the new armor had well Hcuuittod itself
in the severe trial to which it had been
subjected. Koine of tho air buffers had
been disabled, probably on account of
faults in their construction, but these
could readily be replaced, and no further
injury bad been done tho vessel, it was
not necessary, therefore, to continue Ihe
expel iaient any longer, and besides there
was danger that the
perceiving that his antagonist did not appear to
liealfeeted by his lire, w, raid approach
closer and endeavor to r:un her. This
iv.i.i to be avoided, for the .Scaral a us
was a much larger vessel than li'epcller
No. I, and aide to run into the hitler and
cink her by mere preponderance of
weight.
It was, therefore, decided to now tort
the pov.a r.) of tho crabs. Higllc.Ij wore
made from Reipeller .o. 1 to t rab A,
which had keen lying with tho larger
vc, sol between it and the enemy. These
signals were made by jets of dense black
s nok", which were eject, d from uici'ai;
pipe on the repeller. Titos'! slcndi r columns of smoke preserved their c; iiudi
form:; for some moments, and were
viable at a great distance, by day or

night, being iilinninatc.l

ia

tho litter

casa by tloctric Ugh'.. 'I he hn;;'.h and
l: enueticy of t!i":;e j' t.s were l'eg',;!:.t"il
hy an iastr.mient in the director'.; r..o:n.
Tini'i, by mean 'of long and short i;;d7 '.,
with Ihe prcix't' use of kUcVvals, a message could he projected into the air as a
telegraphic, instrument would mark it
upon paper.
l:i tide manner ('rah A was ordered to
inimi d lately proceed to tlio rdtack ol
the .Siarabccus. Tho almost submerged
vi i r.el i ti amed rapidly fruin behind her
eousi-rtand made for tho Ihitish man-of-wa-

had never been vessels of

rp."' d, i.v.d their prcsi'nt ariner of
Heel .'.;;'. p.., I':e lower portion of which
v.a-- i
fixnj' a; ly under w a tor, co:sid:raiily

(real

i. u.rdi d

charge of the Rag uf truco boat that lie
would give him fiftoen nunuten in which
to get back to his vessel, and that he
would then open lire upon llint craf tr
Tho mou who rowed tho little boat
were not
men, and wore
unaccustomed to duties! of this kind. In
eight minutes they had reached their
vessel and wore utile on Iwiard.
Just seven minutes afterwmd tho first
It
shot OHiuo from tho .Scarahuius.
passed over Iiopellor No. 1, nnd that
voksoI. Instead of replying, immediately
The
sti'amed nearer her uilveinary.
f
denirod to determine
the effect of an active cannotiado uion
tho new armor, and therefore ordered
tho vessel placed in such a position that
tho Englishman miht havo tho best
opKrtuuity for usim; it as a target.
The Scarahaiiis lost no time in availing
herself of the facilities offered. She was
a largo and powerful ship, wiih u heavy
armament: nnd, soon getting tho ran9
of tho syndicate's vessel, she hurled hall
after ball upon her striped side, liepellsr
No.
made no reply, but ipiieily submitted to tho terrible bombardment.
Home of the great shot jarred her from
bow to stern, hut not one ol them hroko
a steel spring, nor Kinotrated luo heavy

ho iaforaiKl Jiu

itrcu

U

When tho latter vecsel lierccived the
approach of this turtle backed ohje.!.,
s.i:ii ling little j"Uof black r,m.,ke assho
rt plied to tlio orders from tho repeller,
there win great amazement on boaiU,
Tiie crab lied not hee:i seen before, but
us it came rapidly on there wan no lin.e
f..r eurio:i,yer di:,ei::.sion, and sew ral
heavy guns wi ro brongl.t to bear upon
it. It was didictilt to hit a rapidly mov-- !
ing' (lat object scarcely above tho surface
of t!io water; and although several shoi
struck thei rab, tl'.ey glanced oil without
in tho least interfering with its progress.
Crab A sikiii came fo near tho Soara-ba'u- s
that it was impoc.aiolo to depress
tho guns of the latter to as to strike her.
7h:) great vessel was, therefore headed
toward its assailant, and under a full
head of steam dashed directly at it to
run it down, Hut tho crab could turn as
upcu a pivot, and slwioting to one side
to pass it.
ail.e.ved thersrging
Perceiving instantly Unit it would be
diliieull to strike this nimble r.nd almost
submerged adversary, the commander of
tho liearabccus thought it well to let ii
alone for tlio present, and to loar down
Hut it
with all speed upon the repeller.
was e asier to bit the crab Hum to leave
it behind. It was capable of fjreat speed,
and. following tho riiilish vessel, it
ipiiekly came c.p with her.
man-of-w-

The course of Ilia Searabauir, was
changed, and every effort was
made to get tho ves.xd into a posiiiou to
run down the crab. list this was not
easy for no largo a ship, and Crab A
seemed to havo r.o difiically in keeping
close to her stern.
Several machine jjunacspeciaHytulapt-c- d
for tiring at torpedo boats, or cay hostile craft which might bo discovered
close to a vessel, were now brought to
bear upon thu crab, and ball after ball
was hurled at her. Somoof thoso struck,
Lut glanced oh', without penetrating her

tough armor.
Theso maneuvers had not continued
long when the crew of tho crab was ready
to bring into action the peculiar apparatus of that peculiar craft. An enormous
pair of iron forceps, each massivo limb
of which measured twelve foot or more in
length, was run out in front of the crab
ut u depth of six or eight feet below the
surface. These forceps were acted upon
by r.;: electric engine of immense power,
by which they could lie bhut, opened,
projected, withdrawn or turned und
twisted.
Tim crab darted forward, and in tl.
next it'.stat the rreat teeth of her via- -

were rsnrencd wnn a tremendous
grip upon the rudder and rudder post of
tho !Scunt bd'us.
Then followed n sudden twist, whieli
sent a thrill through both vessels, a crash,
a bat I; ward jerk, thesriappingof a chain,
and in a moment the great rudder, with
naif of tho rudder tort attached, was
torn from the vessel, and as tlw force
opened it dropped to loeward and hung
dangling by one chain.
Again tho forceps opened wide: again
there v.us it rush, nnd this time the hugs
,:. s closed upon tho rapidly revolving
screw propeller. There wus a tremendous crash, and tlio small but massivs
crah turned over so far thut for an instant em of its sides was plainly visible
'
:
.die wafer The i .hides of the propeller were crushed and shivered; those
parts of the Btoamcr's engineB connecting with tho propeller ttliaf t wore snapped
and rent apart, while tho propeller shaft
itself was broken by tho violent (stop-

errs
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page.

Tho crab, which had quickly righted,
now backed, Btill holding the crushed
propeller in its iron frnisp, and as it
moved away frora tho .Seiirtibreus, it extracted alxmt forty feet of its propeller
shaft; then, opening its massive jaws,
it allowed the useless mass of iron to
the o"cary of the steel spring armor.llio
drop to tho bottom of the sea.
diroctor-;u-chief
felt no fear of the
tho
Scarakteus
on
hoard
man
Every
shot and shell, hut he was not ut
was wild with amazement und excite- enemy's
r.ll willing that his vessel should be
Few could comprehend what
ment.
raiumed, for tho consequences would
b
but
thi.i very quickly
had happened,
bo
Accordingly Ii
probably
So
far as motive power did not wait disastrous.
came evident.
for the approach of tho two
towas concerned, the Scaralueiis was
vessels, but f.eering seaward, ho signaled
tally disabled. She could not direct her for the ollni-crab- .
course, for her rudder was gone; her
When C'.'ab Ii made its appearance,
propeller was gone; her engines were
its little black jets of stnoko r.s
useless, and she could do no more than puflbg
it answered the signals of the director-in-chieHost as wind or tide might move her.
the commanders of the two lirit-is- h
Moreover, there was a jagged hole in her
vessels were surprised. They had
stern where the shall had boon, and
that thcro was only one of
through this the water was pcurirg into imagined
and terrible enemies, and
these
strange
Scura-bieu- s
a
war
the
ol
vessel.
As
the
laa ll
she would be afraid lo
that
had
supposed
was worthless.
attack upon one of
her
make
peculiar
Orders now came fust from Repeller
because while doing so sho would
them,
the
No. 1, which had moved nearer to
ope herself to the danger of being run
It was to lie mipnosed ox;.
scone of conflict.
down by the other. Hut the presence of
that the disabled ship was properly furt wo of these almost submerged engines of
nished w ith bulkheads, so that the water
i"ti entirely changed the situawould penetrate no farther than tho dotrsei
tion.
stern compartment, and that, therefore,
Met Ihe commanders of tho British
she was in no danger of sinking. Crab
shirs were brave men. They had started
A was ordered to make fast lo the how
to run down the strangely armored Amerof Ue Scarab.erus. and tow her toward
ican o'aft. nnd run her down they would,
nieti-o!-wwere
apwho
two
rapidly
if they could. They put on mere steam
tho
hartxir.
proaching from
and went ahead fit greater speed. In
A
Mich a furious onslaught the crabs might
not dare to attack them.
Ie-.they did not understand the nature r.nr the powers of these enemies,
in less than twenty minutes Crab A had
B
and
Kid hold of one of tho
Crab H of the other. 'Ihe rudders of
both were shattered and torn away: and
w bile the blades of oil" propeller w ere
crushed to pieces, the other, with nearly
half its shaft, wasdrawn out and dropped
r
Into the ocean. Helplessly the two
roso and fell upon the waves.
In obedience to orders from tho reSUCTION OF CHAD A, SUOWlNO NlTTEKS.
A. lioaib proof rnnf; B. water line; C, Interior
peller, each crah took hold of one of tho
ofci.lh; I), joint of nippers: M. arms of nippers; disabled vessels and towed it near the
F'is ntds of nipii'in connecting i itu electric enmouth of the harbor, where it was left.
f;aje; U. teuli lining to crab.
Tho city was now in a state of feverish
comThis proceeding astonished the
which was intensified by tho
excitement,
tiutmlor and ohicers of tho S'araba?us
fact that a majority of the peoplodid not
atalmost n.s much as tho extraordinary
understand what had happened, whilo
tack which had been made upon their those to whom this had boon made
plain
ship.
They had expected a demand to could not comprehend why such u thing
surrender and haul down their Hag, but should havo
been allowed to happen.
on board Kepoller Threo
the director-in-chie- f
of her majesty's ships of war,
No. 1 was of the opinion that with her
equipped and ready for action, had sailed
propeller extracted it mattered little out of the harbor, and an apparently inwhat flag sho Hew. His work with tho
significant enemy, without bring a gun,
Scaraba-u-s
was over; for it had been orhad put them into such a condition that
vessels
its
tho
that
dered by
syndicate
were utterly unlit for service and
they
with
should not encumber themselves
must be towed into a dry dock. Uow
pri.es.
could tho government, the municipality,
ToweJ by tho powerful crah, which the
army, or the navy, explain this'
apparently had no fear that itu disabled
Tho anxiety, the excitement, the neradversary might iiro upon it, the Seara- - vous desire to know what had happened,
bams moved toward tho harbor, and when
and what might lieexpected next, spread
it had coruo within a quarter of a mile of
that evening to every part of tho Dominthe foremost British vessel, Crab A cast ion reached
by telegraph.
olf and steamed back to Uepellor Mo. 1.
The military authorities In charge of
The other English vessels soon cauia the defenses of the
city were as much
up. and each lay to and sent a boat to disturbed and amazed by what had hapthe tjcarabious.
After half an hoar's
pened as any civilian could possibly be,
consultation, in w hich tho amazement cf but they had no fears for the safety of
those on board tho damaged vessel was the
for the enemy's vessels could
communicated to tho otliceru nnd crown not place,
possibly enter, nor even approach,
of her two consorts, it was determined
the harbor. The fort ideations on the
that the smaller of these should tow the
heights mounted guns much heavicrthtin
disabled chip into port, whilo tho other those on tho
and shots from
one, in company with a man-of-wjust these fired from an elevation might sink
niako
should
of
tho
out
harbor,
coming
oven those "under water devils." lint,
attack upon Repeller No. 1.
more than on the forts, they relied upon
It had been plainly proved that ordintheir admirable system of torpedoes and
had
no
and
ellect upon submarine batteries. With these ill poshell
ary shot
this craft, hut it had not lioen proved sition and
ready for action, as they now
that bhe could withstand the rams of
were, it was impossible for an enemy's
powerful ironclads. If this vessel, that vessel, floating on the water, or under it,
apparently carried no guns, or at least, to enter the harbor without certain dehad used none, could he crushed, capstruction.
sized, sunk, or hi uny way put out of tho
Ilullctins to this effect were posted in
was
that
it
the
dangerous
light,
probable
the city, and somewhat allayed the popuwould
not
machine
nautical
submerged
lar anxiety, although many people who
euro to remain in these waters. If it reweru fearful of what might hapen nest,
mained it must be destroyed by torpelift by the evening trains for the interior.
does.
That night the news of this extraordinary
Signals were exchanged between the affair was cabled to Europe, and thence
two Lhiglisb vessels, and in a very short
hack to tho United States, and all over
lime they were Bteuuihig toward tho reIa many quarters tho actho world.
peller. It was a dangerous thing for two count was disbelieved, and in no quarter
vessels of their size tocooie close enough
was it thoroughly understood, for it
together for both to raui an enemy at tho must U-- home in mind thut the methods
samo time; but it was determined to
of 0ieration employed by the cralis were
tako tho risks and do this, if possible;
not evident even to those on board tho
for tho destruction of tho repeller was
disabled vessels. Cut everywhere there
in
band.
the
first
duty
obviously
was the greatest desire to know what
As the two men-of-wrapidly
would be done next.
No.
a
1,
Repeller
they kept Up
It was the general opinion that the two
this
for
in
if
liro
way armored vessels were merely tenders
upon Iter,
steady
would
they could damage her, the ensitr
to the submerged machines, which had
v ith a (lrni reliance
ho their task.
upon done tic mischief. Having tired no cuna,
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nor taken any active part In tho combat,
thcro was every reason to believe that
they were Intended merely 09 bomb proof
store ships for their formidable consorts.
As these submerged vessels could not attack a town, nor reduce fortifications,
but could exercise their power only
against vessels alloat. it was plain enough
to see that theohject ot the American
syndicate was to blockade the Kirt.
That they would bo able to niaiul.-.i'-.i tho
hkickado" when tho full power of tho
British navy should be brought to hear
upon them was generally doubted, tiiougli
it was conceded in the most wrathful
circles that until the situation should he
valu
altered, it would bo unwise to
able war vessels in encounters with tho
diabolical sea monsters now lying oif tlio
port.
In the New Vork ofjco cf the Ryndi-catTho
there was great ;;tir,!ac;i.,:i.
news received was incorrect and imperfect, but it was evident that, so far,
everything had gone well.
About U o'clock Ihe next morning nepeller No. 1. with her consort half a tnilo
astern, no d preceded by the two crabs,
one on ( it her bow, approached to within
two miles of tho harbor month. The
crabs, a quarter of a niilo ahead of the
repeller, moved slowly, for between thorn
ri.--
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fort; Is city; CI, Islaisi;

they bore an immense net, three- or four
hundred feet long and thirty feet deep,
Along
composed of jointed steel rods.
too upper edge of this net was a scrieauf
air floats, which wcro so graduated that
they were sunk by the weight of the net
a few feet below the surface of the water,
from which position they held tho net
suspended vertically.
This not, w hich was intended to protect the repollci against the approach of
submarine torpedoes which might bo
directed from the shore, was anchored
at each end, two very small buoys indicating its position. The crabs then falling astern, nepeller No. lay to. with
the sunken net between her and tho
shore, and prepared to project the first
Instantaneous motor bomb ever used in

warfare.
Tho groat gun in the bow of the vessel
was loaded with one of the largest and
most powerful motor bombs; and the
spot to be aimed ut was selected. This
was a point in the water just inside, cf
the mouth of tho harbor, and nearly a
mile from the land on either side. Tho
distance of this point from the vessel being calculated, the camion was adjusted
at the angle called for by the scale of
distances and levels, and the instrument
indicating rise, fall mid direction was
then iut in connection with it.
f
Now the
stepped forward Lo the button, by pressing which
thu power of the motor was developed.
Tho chief of the scientific corps then
6howed i in the exact point upon the
scale, whi' h would be indicated when
the gun was in its proper position, and
the piece was then moved upon its bearings so as to approximate us nearly us
possible this direction.
The bow of the vessel now rose upon
the swell of the sea, and the instant that
the index upon the scale reached the
f
touched
point, the
the button.
To tm Continued.
director-in-chie-

de-jir-

director-iD-ehie-

"Cn't
creating
gestion,

cat a tlniijf," H mil's
wonderful ineilh ine for

an ppp- - tite, ri juUting di7
stud giving fctrcngih.

Defunt has scaiii come to Col.
Dwyer. although liia iriruds hero
hope he may Ret something beUf
fiom thii .administration.

..
Filial Examination

r.ndorstd By All.

Class or 'S3.

LMliKATUKE

I. What is Literature? its two forms?
define each.
3. Define tlio following kinds of
Epic, lyric, diadactic, and give
(jive an example ol each.
3. Give in order the periods of English and American literature, wild an
author representing each age.
Star
4. Who is called the ' Morning
of the Reformation? What dill he do?
5. What did Chaucer write' What is
he called?
6. Who wrote Utopia? Comas? Rapt
of the Lock? iM lUdlcmarcli? Robert
Scarlet Letter? The
Elsinere? Tl
Heathen Chinei ? Uncle Tom's Cabin?
The Cry of the Chdurcn?
Iron one of Grey's
7. Quote a ver-most noied poems,
8. Give a briel niographical sketch of
Shakespeare.
9. Name ten of bis dramas.
Who wrote "Men arc but children
10.
of a larger growl 11"?
11. Who wrote "To err is human, to
forgive divine'"5
12. Mention 3 leading English historians and 3 leading American historians of the 191I) century.
13. What can von say "f Dickens anil
Thackerv? Name 3 works of each.
'wrote The Caxmns? Adam
jj,. Who
Bede? The Descent ol Uf.m? Dun
Juan? The Task?
I he
I.adv of Lyons?
jc. Who wrote
The Deserted Village? Tne Raven?
Gold Loll? Daniel Deronda?
16. The greatest American novelist?
Name 2 of his works.
17. Name the greatest English female
novelist. Name 3 of her works.
iX
Name he greatest American fe
male noveli.it. Name I of her works.
nov19. Who was ihe first American
elist to gain
reputation? Name
e

i

1

Buys?

loved
Who wrote "Tis
" (finish.)
and I'M.
of literature
23. With what d parlincnt
was II jr. ice Mann connected?
hat was the first book published
24.
In England?
in America?
25. Write a verse of
best poem.
thee
26. Who wrote "None
'' (Finish).
love
191b
27. Name 5 leading poets of the
century in Amciica, with a selection
from each.
28. Name 5 leading poets of the 19th
ccnlurv oi England, with a selection
from each.
ol America
2). Name 5 prose writers
with a selection from each.
of England
30. Name 5 prose writers
with a selection from each.
Grades on above examination:
99.8
Nellie Armstrong
Jennie Linwood ...... 99'4
99 2
Laura Linwood
Mamie MowelU
9V
.98 8
Jessie Jollv
97-Mark Grindle..
2

2.
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F. Henderson retired
the federal bench of New
Mexico last Saturday and whs
Ihe
by Judge McFie.
judge has not missed a day
from li in eotirt wo-- k in three years
and a half.and he leaves the bench
with the respect if not the friendship of all. He has made enemies,
as is the ease with every judge who
cannot be used, and has a positive
c. a....
...,i
m.u
character, out me uriiiion cltt-s
of
this
consideration
petty
wilt not affect the solid and
reputation of Judge Henderson us an honest, upright, mid
nole judicial officer, who, once seeing his duty clearly, always had the
cou age to perforin it, regardless
of consequences.
Judge Hemler-s- i
is recognized by bench and bar
alike as one of the very ablest hi w.
vers in the territory, and. although
tin- - change in tliu nation.il administration lias compelled him to resign, he leaves wiih a rpotless reputation and turns over an unsullied
ermine to his successor. Op ic.

Judge W.

from

g

I

well-earne-

Bin

d

llrrasiim fur Thanks.

On one occasion when Thomas
Ochiltree returned heme from con
uress there was very little trnvel
upon the rai'road, and he was the
only persoa of consequence on the
Main. When it stopped at his town
there was an unusual crowd around
the depot, and, naturally enough,
be thought it hud assembled to
welcome him. So he stepped out
mi the platform and began:
Us.
his
win
4 ol
'Gentlemen. I thank yon for
ref20. Where would yo'i tind literary
this
Man
Giillivei?
hearty demonstration'
Rebecca?
erence to
'l)eiiioiisM'iitioii? thunder!'' said
Ernlav?
Barkis is willin'? Harvey
one of the crowd. "John Dills bus
Uirch?
21. Who wrote B.n H;ir? Hiawatha? just committed suicide in the deThe Pilot? Tin: legend of Sleepy Holpot " Washington 'ritic.
low? The
lin-li-

V
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From Thursday's Daily.
County Treasurer Valilez came
in on the, noon train.
Geo. V. Ward was elected mi-- r

shul of East Las Vegas over

Ar-

thur Jilsoti.

Albuquerque yesterday elected
Five of the eight
city oilie-r- s.
successful candidates are republi
cans.
E. Eisemann has sold to George
Lahey three lots 011 south Fourth
street. Mr. Euuey will build a fine
roKitlence.
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.

subse-yu.-i-

"Forgel-iiie-no-
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Whether tbi he tnie or not it is,
that I'residant ILtrrixon
a deseeiid.oit of a noted family
nliKo in peace and war. 'ihe
oame of llarri on is already imlelinly
wr.tten Ujo the pages of Ainerieitn
I01 tieneral Win. 11 mry Harrisoa
tw, ninth President of t'10 United
the uraudmther ui Gen. Len. Harrison.
i'lio election of another member of the
Harrison family is hut unother pro if of
how-sve- r,

well-kno-

d.iftin-juiHhe- d

i

his-ter-

the prevuiliuu

ilVp'ilion

of the public to

healthy uilministrauoii of
tttl'airs so characteristic oi the earlier
e
years ol eaivermnoiit. A similarof
early
iian been maniiesied for a revival
aui'iiiers and ens oms in many various
uvs, of which men. ion in particular can
he made oi the prevailing d maud lor
:hi.se o d time preparations w.d. h wero
sucei Hslullv emplove.i in the vreven-l.ioand cure of the i'Ih and Hilm nts
which freipreidrd the early
homes.
After much ii qoiry and research a
note I nianni.u'tiir. r oas procured the
id ini'tiiods ns 'd iu tneir prepara0;
be nam ' or Wation and again nil
rner's Log Cab n K' in t.es, tlie public is
s
prep.ua-Uonof th'W
for the cure of oou ;hs, colds,
,
disWood
in its early Btage-fan ut S;iarc Hip Tim.
orders, ratal rh, dyspepsia, debility, and
'ii
"Nelson II. linker, district attor- oilier lomm n orders.
Ivoittilhstiindiiig the large mno'iut of
ney of Westchester Co., N. V., t me, a lection and expanse whicli the
.sifu Gore dew ite.s:
manufacturer of
s
in mands
I have received
well known repiitniioii as the
ninny letti-rthe preveicion and erne
reference to m) testimonial, lately only rened.- for
of kidn. niw wses licir-- wo. hi wide il:e
Allc.ocU's
published, enmnieiidiiig
nmniil.ii't'irer is resolverl to push the
Purr us Plasters.
merit of Warner's Log Cabin Sarsiipa-rl- i
its splendid
I cannot spate the time to anto ihe ir lit beinus-o- f
and gieat
prop rt
swer them in writing, Iheiefore, I blood
remedy and fpring-timvalue usa
would again say. through the
Hvstciu renovator.
fre
that I have found Allcock's Porous
l'oeiihonto.-iilur ng
chest
as
pro
fur tbo white trettleis of Virginia,
Piasters inclinable
acts of kindn.-s- , is
teelois and shields acaiust coughs besides her nninv
much valuable
Furthermore, I have giiid to have tocontributed
ai d colds
the log c.ihiu home
loundAllcock's Plasters nnen ualed information
the successful methods employed
for pains in side. Lack and chest, bv the IndiaiiB ill the trenlmen1 of disease unil it ma!l"is bill?' wheiTier the
rolution.diip belve"n herself and
the 1'res ilent he true or re ! for th mime
of Pocahontas is a'rc.idy ia. mortal.
The following Is Ihe list or advert ifed
llm Si ill Hmiiiitt;.
ltters remaining ie the post ollice fur On
Weilnesilav, E. C.. Ross, who is
the week ending April 4, issi)
chair in
yet occiiov dug the jivernoi's
Argticllo. Rafael Gerccke, Louis
I''.;, collinils:.iulll (I J, II. Cli.-- t of
S.lllla
E
Mrs
L
Howard,
Gaicia, G
K10 A: itj.t solicitor yenual id the tcin-t.n- y
Kessler, W S
Johnson, W H
and appoinleil two more district
M
ttias
ose
t'recencio.
Martinez,
N. C. Gdlierol Albuqiieniue
attorneys
Tecio
W
Sandobal,
Russell, J
and lol'in R. ISiyan of Las duces.
Geo
Snyder,
Smith, Kilty
A special from tin: capital to the DenSmith, George,
ver
Republican says: These positions
Robert K Vanijivkk, rostmastcr.
arc already tilled by appointment by the
lctjislalive'stnatc, but the governor conIt Is a Curious Fact
tends that he alone has tiie power to
territorial officers and says he
That the lioly is now more
appoint
..
1n.n1 fur r v i v new
t., ,, .,n,.
e to benelu Iroin medicine Himu a'
office created and filled by the recent
die
llenee
lmpir-lanc- e
other
season,
any
of taking Hood's S nsn panllii legislature. ,,f tlien new acts created new
now, when il will dn you the most nfiices to be filled by appointment of
good, Il is really wonderful for p ir the governor next fan, ancr icnruiui
Ros' tenn shall have expired, but
ifying and enriching the blond, comRo!.s savs he shall also appoint
ing hii appetite, and g'ving B--bei.l ,'iy
say
to till those offices.
i sure
tone to the whcle system.
which S he has no authoiity br such action. is
to gi t Hood's Sarsaparilhi,
Evidently the present executive
1
itself.
peculiar
getting things in shape to embatrass
the new republican
All parties knowing themselveg Governor Prince,
in
appointee as much as possible, but
will
snri'ced. lor Gov
indebted to the Independent,
l.iknwiil
ernor Piince is not only an excellent
please call and settle immediately
lawyer, but is thoroughly conveisain
Therein but one otli ;;e this pa- with the situation here.
per takes any interest in, nnd that
Mr. lacui'i liilt lint hi.
is the secretary of the territory.
is told about one of the
A
story
is
good
W.
1).
Kisilur
We believe Hon.
Central' engineers. Last sunmn r,
Maine
entitled to the position and ought when the Vandtrbilt car was at Har
to have it. He is a man in whom llaibor, the nialrayer of the Maine Centhe people have eonfldence, and tral seat an engine down there to take
his record in the last legislature the car to Portland. The run was nude
in veiy r;uick lime, and at lSriniswick
has endeared him to the progresthe
train slopped to lake on nat-.both
ol
members
politioaljpar
sive
goi 0111 aim
t
Ilia nbilitv is unoliestioned. Willie there Air. vai.ueroii'
he didn't want
that
to
tiie
said
engineer
woul-to
add
ami his appointment
him to drive so fast. The engineer, the
the president's popularity iu New veleran Simpson, looked at him a quarMexico.
ter of a minute, and then said, "I am
In the district court at Mora running this train under orders from
Tucker to be in Portland at 1:07.
Judge Long has decided the district itl'ayson
If
to stop here, all right,
want
voti
attorney business for the present. you want to go to Portland, get in." He
Major "Salazar received the apiuh-li- c
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Doo. Salisbury will start for the
vast in a day or two for a short
visit. During his absence Jan. V.
tv.u a trrarinnt.A i.f the Philadel
will
phia Colleg of Pharmacy,
Lave charge of the prescription
department at Salisbury & Smith s
drug store
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The I.adies Delighted".

Korget-me-no-
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ANNA

Urol
At a
"Whose deal is it!"
"Who deult Inst!"

1

5

J

-L

a
True, it is but a "little thin?" to send
to a departing
bunch of forcct-me-not- s
friend. Vet this trifling attention will ever
be Kindly remembered by him. These silent
messengers of jour friendship, remembrance mid good wishes may make pleasant
many sn hour of u tedious journey nay, init
may' brighten many a sorrowful hour
his journey th rough hfe.
It is a llowor winch is fondly treasured
even after its decay Its faded beauty
awakens a flood of reflections, lis pleasant
associations with the past brightens the
Inlpresent, and arouses happy expectations
ine future.
The most effective wuy to semi this little
flower is as a letter- -a letter of friendship
Line a sipiai e envelope ot heavy paper wills
tin foil. Into it slip sprigs of the flower,
having moist cotton nuii tin fon wrapped
around ine stems In this manner tlie.v
retain ttie.r freshness sevcrui days. A
card bearing an impropriate verse might be
iliecur-ne- r
slipped into l ne mvelnpe ai.ii lieu in
with a o.i,e ncbon.
This cherished tiuwer is easily cultivated.
It requires no tunl.ei iiiicnuoi, than a 111)
v
eralsupprv ot vvaioi dai.y I'latileo in
duruiji
moist, Miady Siol n olooin prolusv-.tne entire summer.
It is not eadey grown Iron, the seed ; bi,t
iu.m.I b siinp.
plants are eonven
a va-- t
pMenig a oinut, in ine rluwirs rir
Whni'ilie enarniitrg oe.a.u y nc.ils einee tr
e, the Kleins iie i,ln.g 111
Hie eeiner-latnewaier 'incv aie tinn teany If. be n
litre they gi a!el...i.
oui in tne garde n,
continue to uaiom. 'J l.e piiuls 1eqj.1t in1
protection for tne wu.ier.
Tlie foraei me not nas utruiy lou h.ni;
AamgiliC shores ol ine neaiilifui
legend
b,j tliu, uii. one rr.'ionli.'lit tofht loving
.
umnlen had jusi pl.tlrted then-trothIl was at a spol w hen the ever was
Uelkate bhir llnw
deep and treai.nerous
ers Dlnssomed on a lotln mound far out lie
yond the snore but 1110 pi coy blossoms
were constantly being carried away by the
swill eui reni.
"Alas!" sighed the maid, "that those
be.11.ului flowers must ad porish and can
not oe saved
-Nay," exclaimed the youth; "you shah
lave some 10 weave among your sunny
iresses "
Jasiitly he sprinas into the stormy tide.
Hal in vain
'Stay! slay!' she .mploies
Dealt!, in fulfilling a wn.li lor her. is bliss.
Already his
Anxiously she watches him.
hands grap Ihe flowers, and he sliavgie
'ihe cruel waters
to rivai a tne slioie.
surge greedily about him, anil drive him
back
lie has but time to can the flowers
Kor get ini' iinl !"
at her Icet, and cry
ero the dark waves close over him lurever.
Tins tin v blue flower is culled to day, und
il bears ttie name "Forgei uie nut "
ttutt).

'You; didn't, vou!"

LIST OF LETTERS.

from the teriitorial
pointment
council aud A. A Jones was apdepointed by the governor. Th
cision is in favor of Salazar. Should
this he allowed to stand, Mr.
Wrigley will hold the position for
this county and the young man
in the soup. This
Abbott
what Rose meant when he
said to a number of citizens in
Springer that the courts were not
likely to recoguize his

J

nd
'Ti
love and strong m Hercules!"
is
blossom
A liny barren of the dainty
more expressive than Iho longest epistle
penned on perfumed paper. The delicate
blue flowers seem to whisper for tlie donor;

duiuhter ot l'owhltan,
Irii iidliness for tlm early
manifested
uliite settlers of Virginia when she w;n
but a virl. Tlio sioiy of Low she saved
;1ib life of Capt.iin John Smith, who had
been capuued uial ivn lemned to death
how the, on several
by i.er fathei
made known to tbo tllo.s their
Juniicr when alioin to be ut'aeked is
known to all acquainted witii the
jurly Inieory of Anier.e. llor
nainiiie wi b John Itolte, an
tier removal to. Lapland
Lntdisliiuiiii
inhere a frm was horn, from whom numerous wealthy lumili a A Virg ti'uelann
ieceent is tlie basis of he opinion that
I resident Harrison is one of her deseeu-3ab.

--

His TBiiderot
the flower of friendhip-"Wi-

tiov-ern-

District Attorney Wriglrv came
up from Springer, where he had
been to render legal advice to the
county eominiss-iouersJudge L, Bradford Prince is now
ihe governor of New Mexico, the
senate liiiv'ng confirmed his ap
jrointnieut j nst before adjournment.
Jasper Thotnassen.a life convict,
has been pardoned from the peni
tentiaiy by Gov. Ross, and the
sertiou is made that n considerable
Mini of money was used to effect
The question now arhis release
who
rises,
gat the boo ilef
'
The president la having some
trouble with his home Htle policy
The senate refused to confirm one
of his appointments and now it is
said charges have been tiled against
two of the applicants for die
of the Santa Fe land
cfllco
The U. S senate failed to confirm the appointmcnt'of Win. II.
Vhiteinan as associate justice of
the supreme court ot New Mexico,
ntid the citizens of Albuquerque
wilt assemble in mass meeting this
evening to express their indig

nation.

in

-

Change of

Butlrul

A

rciiilit

or J'ocnhouta?
Harrlaos
It U popularly believed that President
fhirii-ois deseewbd irom lVcahoiit.is
soldier and
mil from the i ar.iani-ntar- y
enicide, General 'ilioruad Harrison, who
as executed

I1.-

L

THt

OPKN QUESTION.

1

rniurn

.

"I don't know."
"Oh, it's Mr. B's deal."

"Why, so il. i."
"What's trumps!"
"U.iiinonds."
'rfjhiiiirriiifxf
Well, if 1 ain't got the
mtvUfi hiind. "
uot a t'on'i "
"U r'il, 1 jest havr-n'- t
"I nevei ..! have ijuito such awlul luck."
"t rinse p.iiy is it !"
"Let me see. what's trumps!"
"diamonds."
"Oh, so it is; how stupid of me to

Itsagcntnt

Kf sired.

disputed from Boston, Mass.,
has the following: ' Kidder, Pea-bodo. have publiely an&
nounced tlm: the time has come
tor a radical chantfe in the
of the Atchison, Topefca
& Santa Ke company, nnd call upon Htof.kholders 10 bend them
proxies for the annual meeting.
These proxies, thev say, will bo
used in their best discretion to secure conservative and eeonomieal
with frequent ami
inaiiHtremeut,
piompt and candid reports to the
stockholders of the company'
euMiinga, expenses and other matters of interest. Iiis iuiponant to
every stockholder that his stock
should be represented. The direc-tin- s
of the company held a meet-in- s
Wednesday and practically decided upon a regular ticket. This
ticket will contain sevmal new
names and the Hew York interest
is likely to Ret
representation.
Director Magoun says it is enough
for the present to stato that the
company's tinaneial wants are amply supplied. The mlk of receivership has no basis whatever, and so
far ns the refunding plan is concerned, that has not been talked
Neither has
of by the directors.
the .Inly iuterest question been
discussed.
A

y

mtui-ageino-

Where Tliey Uiwuiirast) Tramps,

The regular tramp of the north is
hardly to he founi in the Carolina.
Now nnd then a negro who has had 10
Skip" fiom some neighborhood goes
ah nit until run i'l by a
bu' ihe sight of a white tramp in
ihe clip tiy
very rare. 1 was out led:-u- i
over a plantation one day when one
i.f the. b. Huls came up and reported .n
A
while man asleep on the
dozan ol tiie laborers were summoned
and we marched down to the spot. He
was a sore enough white tramp, and he
Each
ha stretched out for a snooze.
a bit of swamp
iK'gru cut a switch from
and the wanderer was then amused.
Where are you from?" was asked.
"Ohio "
"What brought you here?"
"Traveling for y hen lib.''
"Is your health good;"
' Tclerablv fair "
"And what's your gait?"
"Tni ee miles an hour on the average.'
up
"We, I, we'll give von a send-othe hill. Put on a tonic, bovs."
They laid the swindles on to him with
hcaiiy gonil will, following him for forty
as he
rjds, and he never looked huk
rose the lull. The next day I saw liim
at a railroad station eleven miles away,
and w hile the train was waiting a constable, collared him, headed linn down
the track and started him off with a
"lib" whicli loosened the roots of his
hair. Twenty rods away the man halted
long enough to shout tinck:
'If that's m y Yankee on that train, I
want bun to lake notice of how northern
capilah.ls seeking investments in thi.
ciinti y are made lo feed at home ami
Ue-- ti
taken to the bosom ol the people!"
cut Free I'resj.
ron-iahl- e,

road-ndo-

.

111

ff

l

irxt of llm Svaxn.

Fish dories are now in order. Here
comes the first hot one from the Arkati-sa- ,
who
Cyclone. A man named Hicks
"It's vour plnv."
lies inn in the hills of Ai kansas, has on
"Oh, is ill What led !"
his t urn .1 beautiful stream. He
"Spades."
ru
t.-lo slock it with trout, but soon
"Let me see, now
spades led
led that the water was loowniui.
and diamonds are trumps I"
disci.
Not discouraged he proceeded to cool
"Hurry and play."
"Oh! if .you didn't have ten trumps."
Ihe water, lie started an ice factory,
"Whn look thai trick!"
and every morning now dining the
"Vim
can Hit m'"
summer he deposits ice in the different
"iMi-uif you didn't make lour! You're
"'ell sir, il would fickle you lo
pools,
is il!"
horrid'
sec ilia lish. When a waynn draws up
Time.
Then tlie.v say il all over again.
to pool ihe driver yells out 'Ice!' anil
A FiircttrlM Arfjiinii-ntthe lidi come living nut from miner me
"It don't pay," she said, feelingly, "to be rocks. T.icy get up on the ico and carry
alius ditigin' away at children, lit don't giv
on in a pel led flutter ot glee, llcats
just l.eneve an thing I ever saw."
ein liny piece ol llir'ir lives.
savin what. vcr irnia' ler und leltin' up.
You Know Hicks, do yon, Davef'
hat
Why. men lllil sakr s!
"Know him? Why, lie doesn't live
ni!
loin worryin' Ihe calf!
more than two miles trom my place."
l come in and let thai thai' call
'Docs he allow anybody to calch Ins
d.a.e. 1" liin ver hide Willi. ail inch of ver
trout r"
ee! Il e hear!"
'
"lie will give you all you can catch
,o,( ,jt once.
with a hook."
Three Kiiiis of Poih.
"I believe will go out some time.
"Wont do you anv good "
There are three varieties of popping
hesthe
in
now
pop
t'ie question
vogue
"Why?"
"The lish wouldn't bile for anybody
itate, the pop deliberate nnd the pop
to the but Hicks."
inclines
York
New
precipitate.
They wont?"
hesitating pop Philadelphia has long
,'No, sir; you couldn't g't a n, hide.
favored the deliberate pop, so much so
'How do vou account lor iL'
that courtship has been known to ex'end
'(batitnde."
almost from tlie cradle to the grave be'Wl1.1t?"
Years are
fore ihe preacher got a job.
'(ratitude. I tell you. They know
aeinetimes consumed in studying out
Thev know how niu.h he ha
each other's pedigree. Hut in the wild, HirL-w verv Ulllclelll.
HI a dune fir them. Whv, sir, he ran puL
,1
in
the pop prccipate reigns, and it is no them out as fast as he canth.ov
uncommon thing; fm .1 woman to get an You ought to see them look up in hi
I
was will,
The other dav it St. face and smile. One day
effer on sight.
I evr
Louis a Huston widow found a husband him. Two ol the biggest trout
The Arkansas man who saw began to fight for the hook. Oi."
in an hour.
a of them got it, and the other one, d..
popped meant business, and gave nei
ot.'
minute to decide. Westward the hope termincd not to be outdone, came
Pailad.loina on the bank nnd laid down. 1 ncv.
of spinsters takes its way.
saw such grati'iide."
Tunes.
ni
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Xt ObjMtioF,
Tlie pleasant effect and the poi-feluscllisll.
safety with which ladies may
to
blessed
Teiiaweek
more
is
give
Sir, I wish to insrr;,
If it
use the liquid fruil htxiHive, Syrup
afsr.
da
mused
to
tight
receive,"
Harry,
tban
your
of Kios, under all eiiudilions make
to
Gruff Father My daufihlei
It is ter his father had been trying
it their favorite remedy.
a lesson in Generosity, young man, will coutinue nnd
him
teach
to
and
the
to
ihe eye
pleasing
think it would be very nice in the paternal roof.
t isle, gentle, yet effectual in HCtTenaweek No objection will L
me to do the receiving and let
et

-i

on

b

wN.
'en-oe-

t

ho

kidneys,

liver aud

oounter at Siuuock '

'I

others have the most blessing.''

For bargains

go to Sinnock'a

raised, sir.
Five-ce- nt

counter at Sinnock

The Churrb aid the Kasse.
ALLCGED WIT.
bursting of its inner and middlo coots, ft is
settler given nid and omforl to a
more hablo to occur in persons in whom deAre
the
masses ot the people in any foreign power in entering
generative changes in tho arteries are takTo err is human, to keep it from being part of this country estranged from re lands that I be government Iiah ie.
ing place. It may bo directly caused by
VerIo38 Causes Contributing- to great mental excitement, violont exertion, found out is divine. Atchison Olobe.
ligion as represented by the churches nerved to the use of lousy 8ttvagenT
Better to be a loan that in bad com- any more than laro numbers have ever In it treason tor a oivilimi to h1i
Premature Dissolution.
lifting, etc., or local injury. Tho larger the
been estranged wherever religion is the fare of an oflieer in times of
artery in w hich tho aneurism forms tho pany, was not written of our umbrella.
Life'.
T.'ie Bible pin!:s of three score years nnd more serious it is. If within tho chest or
pure, elevating, and antagonistic to peaeef Can a ietit en nt, whose
abdomen, there is little chanco of recovery.
ten us tne Hge to which man may reasonably
A dog is in "lull dress" when he has self indulgence and sin? We are now
ha never b en unsheathed
iook forward. It rcm as if, at least, ov- - The progress of aneurism is slow; death is
on his,collar and pants. Chicago Inter-Ocea- n. hearing from many different quarters,
sudden in a proportion of eases from rupfrom anarchical societies ami save upon a parade srround, desnty equul.le, contented and happy years
especially
tho
chest luivo
full r.f such comfort und Krutiflcuiion as tlio ture. Large abscesses in
irreligious publications, that there is a prive a citizen of coiisiiinti'd al
'1 liis
men, hers of each class in the community been known, to burst timl cause immediate
ci'y can boast of a bureau of in- great and growing antagonism between rights, thai are not forfeited save
uro
Hueli
suffocation.
accidents
and
It
rare,
formation.
contains a dictionary,
have sevcnilly a rielittoexprct should anil
classes and the churches, tliHt lie in a convicted trailer upon
the wor-'in- g
as wo have already said, is sudden Oil
City Derrick.
mi;;:.t t)o within the roach of every man and bo, also,
in huge towns and cities
especially
tho
death
from
of
In
hemorrhage
dun trialt
lungs.
woman, in some countries, however, we
The absent-minde- d
pfekpneket admit- So .ne preachers and writers take-- this for
those cases death, doubt less, Is alao caused
ttmt ; his to be much uiui-If the precedent is to be entnh-Halte- d
abneurly tho case
had
of
ted
that
he
moments
much
and
and
many
energy
granted
spend
impressions oa the
tL.m witilua, says the Boston lleriM. Amcr-cai- ,, by suffocation, ritron
that upon the mere dictum
Mail.
Hotel
straction.
will
inlluenco
tniud
relieet
on
ever
in
their
thought
presenting various panaceas
as a rale, live ton fust to live lone.
the vital functions, and strengthen or proAll gambling places may be counted for the ovil. In reply to all this talk of a petty oilieer citrena are to lie
iy person is originally endowed with strate their energies.
so liuye a slock of vitality out of
"Joy seldom kills," it as branches of the high court ot chan and exhortation about the estr inreiiieiit ileprived of rights lo obtain and
of the people from the churches, we de- hold propeity, it looks that our
tvlvh to fashion his life. It amounts to is true, ami yet if tho subject bo of a deleery.
Pittsburg Chronicle.
ami sensitive constitution,
and more
that there are abundant facts and boasted liberties are a larcp, a
clare
of
!:t!:.:ig more nor less than tho simplest of icate
runs"
that
An
declares
actor
"long
if be labors under any complaint
evidences to prove that this '"estrangejiroeioiiis m aritlimclic to show thut if ho especially
to
one
are
mental
our eon
character
result
in
the
nervon
apt
the
tho
hissing and by word.
heart,
consequences
A
ment" or "antagonism" is purelv imag- stitntiwn
j upon this stock twice as heavily an lio of
,
Mich things
h
the duration of his exmtcjee will ous system of sudden and itamediato joy slion stops,- ISjltimore American.
pTinits
in
this
No
of
churches
body
inary.
will always bo attended with hazard. Many
well-nig- h
f
it,!;,tie
of what it was origiually
Why is it that a man never gives the
at the present hour, i'rotestant American citizens are
.ntce li d to ba. Indeed, this tiatter stands instances of fatal effects from that passion minister so big a fee for marrying; liim country,
a.v
Wendult
to
with
Koman
or
are
Catholic,
passing through prepared
eme'ii worse tiuiu this; his life is likely to are recorded, and he assertion lias been
to his ;ccond wife? Somerville Journal.
experience whatever that justifies Phillips, that "the American eon-stitntiany
be hi any moment suddenly cut off short made by some able writers on mental
"Domestic economy consists in doing these assertions. Without placing any
is even moro
is a league with Dfiatb
Ion- - before renchinecvcii
ttie half. A steam- - hygiene that sudden joy
It was first practised emphasis whatever on the
without things."
to life than sudden grief. Vv'lien
accuracy of anrl a covenant wiih Hell." Fres.'Vii;.ui! juiy use up its fuel in two weeks or hazardous
bv Adam and Eve. Martha's Vineyard church statistics of any kind, there a:e
extravagant joy follows unexpectedly
il ia
i.:,e. Heeordmc to Ihp rule nt
no Expositor.
Herald.
certain general facts respecting the inif it is stiflHently overworked tho terror or pnef, tho .lunger from the shock
liven;
misof
is
as
a
r.vr- - maybe u trenoral " smash, " or such to the nervous lystcm is heightened. That
church
crease
recommended
ministers,
edifices,
From Tuesday's Daily.
remedy
fact has been illustrated bv tiie sudden forWhisky
in rijury us will necessitate a lonjj and
weak lungs, it certainly has a ten sions, and general work, which show
i'ii us "stopping fer repairs," if, indeed, it death of criminals who have been pardoned dency to make the breath strop;;. lios- - unmistakably that the churches at Intge
Simon Colin is improving.
at the H)inl of execution. That terror, grief
ev r toconies "as pcod us new." TVe hardthe last fifty years, have more
ton Courier.
during
fatal
uro
und
sometimes
Deputy Cook was ir town thisinstantly
angi'r
ly ". 'in ready to recognize the bounds
lohn Wanamaker began life without than kept pare with the increase of pop- forenoon.
"ihed by luiture, but when we have at once paralysing the nervous system and
counwealth
the
and
of
ulation,
-of tho heart are weii a dollar in his pocket. So did we. Come
powjr
f.v .':ed thi ui, in our preed and umbition, stopping the
Messrs. Whistler and Shaw are
Nine-tenth- s
of the churches in the
known, for the instances! have been many. on witn your caDinet ponioiio. lsostun try.
;vc ' .mmon our wiil, and, as the
expression
union
active,
are.
of
the
In disease
heart these powerful I'ost.
aggressive, and per- making preparations for a grand
')!:- -.
"live upon our nerve," congratulating
sistent in their effirts to extend their masquerade on eknte
'
!vcs on our praiseworthy display of emotions are potent uroneios of evil. If
A New Hampshire man took a chew
'
death does not occur fr::i a sudden, intense
influence over the individuals of their
A" rican poi.'lcailativeuess."
Unfortu-vc- ,
lie
Prof Owen states tbat he will
of
aloes
other
mistake
the
bv
day.
the organ is enfeelik'Lt by every such
communities.
The 25,000
,v nature has not
yet become sufUcieut-..';- : shock,
about
talks
it.
be 1111 applicant for a position
Burlington respective
not
very bitterly
ol
are
eNperionee.
churches
this
land
'iTivsi'ivc in Icr ideas to manufacture
evangelical
Free Press,
In ail forms of heart disease death is
in
the
.'.utions expressly for the Ameriean
public schools next term as
of
who
are
made
usually
f'ose
up
people
When a married woman goes out to called the masses. Comparatively few he intends to practise law.
place su.ldi uly. mid in a large,
anil, in the n,i'l-.- t. of our triumphant
e.ui
cases
evil
comes
of
usthe
alter
look after her riyhts, her husband is
v " ' force, cheis, nuinethiiitf snaps, and proportion
of thisgreat multitude, in many churches
V. A. Hawk is
violent
"Heart trouble"
improving his
.ciiish Ineu the wtio.'e, or break down
ually left at home with his wrongs
none, are persons ratikid among the tract east of town in a sensible
may exist m a person for n long time even Boston Courier.
tor ', ars. perhaps for Jifi...
all
arc
rich.
dependent
Nearly
persons
iit
its presence being
fiOO strawa! are the eausi s of sudden death as years-WitboThere are two classes of people in thisj upon their own labor for their living. 1; manner. He litis set out
uidt a one enj. yiiig oornparaovely-pi- i
r MiV.i; of ';:htoino; They are not
who make fools of them is true that there are comparatively lew berry plants, and a variety of other
n hi
those
d health, rue' ii"t being couscous of the
"in-.when er!.v the
natural acci-'!-- : ueeil f,f unusual e.o-e- is ijiiiie sure, sooner selves and those who don't need to.
of the dependent poor amnng them. S'tiall fruits.
are considered. Death on the instant
later, to make some violent elf irt "run Burlington Kree lVess.
Hut, until lately, there were comparaThe county commissioners have
result f r m apoplexy, or buret in;,' nt or eateh
the train or the loc:" ami "liie's
to
"iii-isTie; man who knows it all finds out tively few of this clans to he found any
c1
wnlnn the chest or abdomen:
the petition asking that
granted
ad is siiapp "ii,"
of
heart
tlie
thn
Even
of
outside
a
where
t
.' be caused
the
after awhile that even
great city.
biggest cycloby tho bunting o an all-sheriff be authorized to take a
the
sot'ietiines
takes
j .aeo v!:, a that organ Iris
of
outside
the
foreign
now,
within,
the chest,
lireat mental
population
pedia needs a supplement occasionally.
is known as fat ty
of the town of lia'on as a
as from extreme miser or Ri'icf or suffered from
S nncrville Journal.
recently arrived, there is no class in census
weakened
ami its
Litve
- soi.ieiimes kills
so
j
America
and
ttiroii:li
helpless
iiistuiitly
hopeless that it preliminary step to incorporation.
who refused the
a
Would
an
in
action
occurs
Such
rinvly
gentleman
tl.oivby.
ii"il.y-!- !.
of the chief, serve centers.
will tolerate
called and treated as . South First street presents a di'
persons under the a;;, of lorly.
directorship of all the mints also wave "the poor."' being
f f.i.hii'u d'alh from heiuoi-rhapeThere is no lack of sympaii ,
" Is it a (j
a
dentY''
of
all
Peisons
tlu
the
r '
painless
juleps?
directorship
away
lapidated iipnearance.
Ian,"!-i
ci
record, but they are few is a
thy in tlie churches, or out of the who find uinusemeitt
question win, li is j r. niieid ly aslied of
in breaking
'iber. iriMses of the heart rentier
Philadelphia Times.
inwith
of
l.eir-vthe
i he
y
e
in
churches,
tli.it
any
grievances
uuijori-tA m. in naineii Menu advertises in a
instant death, and they physicians.
'V ' ""l.-dividual or diss, for this is the humani- windows should be compelled
of cases where deat :i comes on Ihe
ne e icoiit
causes.
Milwaukee paper to work in a garden. tarian
to the penalties of maliis no department
us by a strooe id' ii;,dit ning-- it is
and
there
age,
'!said descriptive ol
His name is all the relerence he re- of int.' Ilectual
tin;
is the
and moral energy which cious mischief.
painless. As bus been said,
and diseases which will in- Statesman.
Yonkers
quires.
docs not act under this inll ience. Minproduct of time. To t xnerr'iiee pain the
l the
Tlie Santa Fo. paper publishes a
reader. A correct under.
Chalmers Love you? Why, I'd jump sters and churches, especially, pay
impression producing il nui-- be transmitihera wi!it possibly render us ted
In nl tin' injur' d a id of the living liooy
bearing the suspicious
dispatch
oil
tor
the
befor
now
to
more
attention
than
ever
you.
'
bridge
lo I'leiii. Apoplexy, or, as it is
to tiie eoiiseious eent'-rof April 1st, announcing the
date
r:list be reeei'ed
how
Miss
U11,
lovely
and
Kouiantique
cvervtlu
Mat
i!, lira:n-Htrol:'!..', s
ng
is us'.iul'v- at tiie coioeiivis e( i, ','.'!-- lu.d be reeog- promises
anything
that uotild oe. l'.puch.
o 111. nipt ore of a blood-vesse- l
to ameliorate the condition of anybody appointment of L. .Brad ford Prince
within lilted
the last
ti e Il!ll:d as :i
eplio
nun I e stunt deal li i.s riot the eouinc'ii act Iteiiby in tr. !i tie
a
home
Our
abroad.
or
that
at
Blaine's
intimation
pulpits, as a as governor of New Mexico, it is
Secre'ary
if
;'
is 11 a'lo'is net. Ill till?
tins ii: !':!, and yet. it ulreasy
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or Stomach, of long or short standing
Store, First street.
Drug
of
you will surely find relief by use
jKleotrie Bitters. Sold at CO rente
ItnMOTAI..
aud $1.00 par bottle, nt 0 U.
3
City Drug'Si ore.
Dr. Ilaydeu'i Dental Office i
now on Second street, next daorto
Advice to Mothers.
Syrup the rink. Office hours, 9 A. M. to
Jim. Winsi.ow's SooriiiNO
aheuld always be used tor children teetli-Ih- 4 P. m.
It soothes Ihe child, softens the
Five-ceallays all pain, cures wind cello
counter at Binnnek s.
fi.nn, tha beat remedy for diarrhoea.
cent a bottle.
received, at
Queensware,
to ei ui)
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ycu have any trouble with W. A. Hawk & Co's.
Jaiir eyesight? If bo call at
Tha Interior department has
ruland hava your eyes tested. made an important lnnd-entrbestsci-antiti- a
law
The
and
latest
hara
provides
the
ing.
exiting
They
davices invented for testing that an entry of land made by n
under at.y of the various
tka aye, tagether with a complete minor
invalid. The department
laws
is
liaa of Eya Glasses, Spectacles,
decided that an entry made by
tc., and we (jaarautee to givi you has
a person under 21 years of age.
aaerfaotfit.
who haS to support a mother, sisTha prettieit Alrnanae of the ter, brother, or near relatives, pro
aasaa givan away. Gall at this vided he complies with the
of the law, b a person
$i Ca aad gat ana free.
wbosa age in such eases is not a
Fresh Oysters, at tha Raton barrier to prevent him from muk
Utit Market, Cook avenue.
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THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
IN THE WORLD.
It is Strictly Pure.
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THE FAVORITE CARRIAGE
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HV'yfi-n'-

Undertaker's Attended
Supplies.
to.
All Orders Promptly
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Born & Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
Wall Paper,
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a Specialty.
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bli.i
We Ihe untlersigiii'il,
wiiifotiiuiiki ri-- nil iiuie'iir in f I I'm ae
do agree anil hind ourselves . fi en. umS
after 'his Utile, to work on n urittly
cnsli basis,
LEWIS & WOOItS

THE 3SST

Ki-raatTlnc of lime, of ht,o
THERE Ui
of fuel, end of the Ubric. lico.' lob-bin- i'
Kleruic Suu il .led according-- to dlroo

AHS

tloim.

trial will demomtrat. tn great ir.eiit.
will paf you to make tnt trim.
T IKE all bent III liter., It i extemiveijr
taxed and coumcrlclteu.

FARM

IIACINE. WIS.

tko

Itoblilti'

Electric. Don't
INSIST uponElectro MHS.c, Philadelphia Kiei
ir.c,
ch ap. Thef
or any other fraud, .imply becaiwe it
will ruin ctathei, .nd are dear at any price. Ask for

o

$ OOBMSiS' rXECTBIC

err
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arocer fmm M.ilo.
and take no other.
Neatly
If your, hutn'l It,
to Mexico keep, it In .lock.
will or,ler from hi. neareat wholeaale arocer.
TJ EAD carefully the in.ide wrapper around eaoh
bar, and lie careful to
U
en each ounide wrapper. You
wait longer before trying for yourself thi ol,i, reliable,
and truly wonderful
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A PREHISTORIC
An Article ' Tbal Will

BEAR.
InUroal

Melon-Ha-

l.

I.s.rto quantities of tnc bones of varioui
animals, ucli h tno iion, hyena, bear and
prehistoric djf, liavo been found from time
tn time in caves in various parts of me
world. It :s probable that, as far as Europe
it concerned, these tavern were more
abundant1) tilled a few centuries ago tnan
at present.
In the preseietititic era if
traffic took pi.ice in these
uiert.eiiie, a
none
deposits, us in tho analoP'iluu)ri
ol
cae
gous
Egyptian muuin.ies. Apbysi-

SCIENCE NOTES. V
Tni absolute mean deviation of the

new

magazine riflo for the urray is only a trifle
over a foot at 1,U00 yards, t'sinjr ft fixed
sight, a man can be struck up to 470 yards,
us the trajectory ia remarkubly Hal. The
authorities do not at present propone to
make use of a smokeless powder, as the
keeping properties of these compounds iu
warm and dump climates have tint as yet
been tested. Lebel nfloa arc being
for the French urmvat the rale nf
l,(kX)
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Iu If .t Kallxil,
certain Colonel hits reeeutly removrij
f nun his hoyhooil teiuie m KentiK Icy. l)n
met'tin a fni'iel fium the old place he was
naturally delighted and anxious to learn all
the news,
' Well,
every t him: seems to he yoiogon
about thesiiiii.r ' s.mtlns friend.
" Well, how s dun Dullard Kettinjr on with
his saloon ! Jim used to heop lirst-elas- s
Roods, unit I always predicted that he'd

ess.''

n!e

-- wont
ail to pieces-Had- n't
dollar left "
"You dtn'l loll me!" exelaiined the
" I'm sorry to hoar that. Whuu
Cohuiol.
did he fail!"
" I don't reinemoer exactly, Colonel, but
1 think it wa
ulHiul three weeks after you
moved awuv." l i''.

n

l.ovr.
He was on bis knees at her feet making a
if"clarahon oi uoiiyui; love for her, when a
ho,,rse voice ened nut:

"You're

u

iacal

!"

"I thoiiKhl ive were uiouc!"
risuiji pi i cipitaieiv.

'it's

nobody

but

tho

he gasped,

parrot," ehe

naicf,

pncoura.'mwlv.
Ai;.uii he dropped on his knees, and began
"It will be tlie attn of my life to make you
nappy, u anticipate yuur every w.ah, to "
Mil. eoiue o:r
siicutcd 1'oily.
Titf ii ii ii.i t ( v li.vor seized his hat, and ns
tie vaiMsroil
ihrou'U the door muttered'
under bis breath .
"I' u parrots !"
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Many pecuJiar poluta niako Ilood'a Farsnoarilla superior to all other medicines.
I'ecullar in combination, proportion,
A
and preparation of ingredli'tits,
'Jood's Sarsaparilla posseosca Jf V
the full curative value of tho
of
-- Cy
best known remedies.
dom.
tho veertablo U.I n 6trenSth
reculiiir In Us.
Hood's Sir.
and economy
only nitdi-ca- n
b
saparilla
truly
Olio Hundred Doses
r." Medicines In
0:n

,0

require larucr doses, and do not
produce as good results as Hood's.
Peeullar In its medicinal morlts,
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures liltli-crt- o
unknow n, and lias won for Itself
the title of "Tho greatest blood
purifier ever tliscovered."r
reculiarln its "good
'Smnxs
home," thcro is now
sold l.t
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
is made,
Lowell, whom
tUan of all
4 .'other blood
.

S

namoj.Cj'yit

r

purifiers.
-

phenorao-

abroad.T
C
has

llt

Sdjjjj'cciillar
i

In it!

nal record of salrj

other preparation
Vrno attained
such
po;ra-

-

1ty in so short a tlnv,
ana rft"inorf It. rooularltv
va&. confidence' among all classes
' people so steadfastly.
Do not bo Induced to buy other r",r,''ratlen.,
but be ar to get the Peculiar Medlciui!,

V)

S

Hood's Sarsaparilla
JliixforJ5.
SridbyaIMrBs.Tl.ti.
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Having leased the coul mir.es
the vicinity of Kuton for tlie ex-

clusive sulo of coal in tlie Raton

market, all orders should
at W. A. Hawk & CVa.
E. L. W ATKINS.

WW.
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BOGUS,

1'. 0. ndilriss. KATON.S.
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IJorsc brand Hi on right hit),
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COM.IS.M

Sewing: Maciine.

CO.

KLKI OICJ.

Rnnpp riiicorlcii I'mk.
KiiiniiX. M.

P.O.

tf'P,
.HuitiMtin,

,Vaillli'r.
JttliirotJF,

Pi.

yi.

Orpins,
Silverware,
Spectacles,
Etc., Etc.
FIUST STKEET.
north of poM office Additional Bra mis,
RATON. N. M.

Third door

fir

The BUYEHS' GOTD B f
lBaued Mareh aorl Hunt. .
each voar. Tt Ih an nti,v
Jolopedia of useful infor.
miuion lor all wbo pur.
ehllKII tllO lllVTiri.,. nn I, a

Drv

liaiip),

:ii,iHi ron

n nd

'rminpernfi

that
Trtebestbetion
0,OOO.IPS3O
Ut bny Settds
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iybbuuito, and
of tho largfjBt iud axuii rouiblo
thvg tua
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Ferris Seeds

can Qiotno you ami lurmsh you with
all tho neeosoary and tmneees.isj T
appliances to riflo, walk, danco, sleep,
eat, fish, hunt, won':, go to chui ;rt,
or otny at homo, and m various aizoo,
styles nnd c.uan.itien. Just flcoro out
what is reiiuiroritodoe.U thoso thinrss)
COWfORTilBLV.
and you can mst.e a tnir
osiimutool tho value of tho VUXSMy
us ill
whicii
OU1D.1,
be uent upon
roooipt of 10 cents to na- - posia-- o,
MONTC'OrvRYVv'ARb & CO.
Uil-.ll- 4
Michitriiai A venun. f 'hipwro. "til.

2TVD' M FKItRV t CO are
Seedsmen
!2r?iJ$ijs&prgest
the world.
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Tlio iniprovenieiita hurl tlevtloimienla
of h iiiotl Caul rSiink on the Mux well
land grant, within n iiillo nnd a holt of
the. town nf Knlon; a No. 1 rontl toil.
Anyone w ishing to know nil the pnrtie-iilnr- s
can see tlie iinilergigneil, or K. A.
1'i nxoii, lit llaton, S. M.
JOiINT STRF.T O.
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Biscuit

Delicious
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Tiik Mnnufocturtno Jeweler says ivory
ornaments are quickly elenntd by brushing
.
hem witti a new, not very sharp,
io which little soap is given; then
rin?.e the ornament in lukewarm water.
Next dry he trinket and brush u little, and
continue brushing until the luster reappears, which can be increased by p'Oiring
me alenhnl upon tlin brush and applying
t to tin; trinket. Should this have become
vcltov, dry it in a gentle heat and'it will appftir as if new.
The Hucnos Ayres fl'.nx'tt claims to have
examined the tiwr made from the reeds and
s
ol t he lowlands of the J'nrat.a, and
bal the textiles manufacturi d tiiercfruin
an not be distinguished from Uiose m.n!
'rum wool and silk. I'lankets, heavy jrood
' MSES
v(P A
ar
'or mt'ii s u'l.'ar, fi ttings and "l!m k suk'
'
S
; :
dress K"ids art ail rnanufaetured from thi
fabric, nd are said to bt? unrivaled Jni
ifxturc, finish, color and durahiliiy. 1'aper
puip is also made from these reeds and
rushes, the manner of utilizing them being
the invention of Mr. Newman.
CI iCKUA!
A coNTHMU'Tiiu to Xnuvivir H'tnc trx eit(
The niottuor, California means, "I Inive f niinrl
a statement by a lirailmii. pliyHicum to Hi
t." Only In llia'lan ot sunshine, hi ic the
effect that iu hot countries (lies are th
i
a id rrai-a il
r:mta, lmuon, olive,
most active agents in the prop.igalion o
att lin th 'lr Ighea' perfection in
A
yellow fever, and adds that. M. Spinnan am ripen
piikiitarnKin heap
the herhs and g nu fniin-- thai are
M. Ilanstoutier attri'oute thfj same role ti
ruin of Gratz, Sly rid. wriiinir in Mt
those insects iu spreading pulmonary con uaed In that pli'asunt temeili forall tliroiu ai,d
TVjV describes how be n.vei'iei.l tn: n
sumption, When a fly has lingered on tie luiiu roubles Santa AniE.ihe ralerof toughs,
0! eds
bones umi teei.n, us wvll as
ind- r i,s
tuhereulous sput , it is said, its jut.rstiti as.lHna and e nisunipiinn. ,), it,
l
kwons' deuUfl, uml Hi, it, wim itiee
and excreta contain the bacillus nf tuber bi'Hii aiipiiinted nveni for Ihis va u:ihlc CaUloi u a
noli'- imp eiiieitt, lie iimtevei. iiiimen.-jit
on
varii-which
the
may deposit
eulosis,
remedy. and hit uintvi a fuaraulce al tl 00 a
It has sum e hern
ivm ,v vurc.
i rt u'les in
Kites are ereu
an apartment.
hottlu. T :lee fur $2 oil.
boioni'd tu itcd also with beinjr
tlMl these MuHK ai.U
the chief instrument it
The retefil.ue wheto tin y wi'iv
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ion of Egyptian opt hannia
dissetninal
he
is sttli canee! " Pnijim,-,- ' (.'uve "
nod Ktich is cited as of the opinion tha
Our iH'iM .ahon icpiesrms the sue'eton
t
hey may play tne same part in spreading
i'(a prehistoric Dear (t'mns hy'tru), us ciioiei a.
wcru
well as a secui d iMNinhc skuIi, wl.iin
A tmi;f.k of cases are now on record ot
N- ?tK fF9.
(,"jnd attout lour ytMts uyo :i. the iVctf.w effects produced by the eleeirir h;rht idt-ne eMt an re to
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